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(ExtractedJrom a Family l>aperj. 

I. 
I ATDKESS these lines—written in India— 

to my relatives in England. 
M T object is to explain the motive wliicli has 

induced me to refuse the right hand of friend
ship to my cousin, John Herncastle. Tlie re
serve which I have hitherto maintained in this 
matter has been misinterpreted by members of 
my family whose good opinion I cannot consent 
to forfeit. I request them to suspend their de
cision until they have read my narrative. And 
I declare, on my word of honour, that what I 
am now about to write is, strictly and literally, 
the truth. 

The private difference between my cousin 
and me took its rise in a great public event in 
which we were both concerned—the storming 
of Seringapatam, under General Baird, on tlie 4tn 
of May, 1799. 

In order that the circumstances may be clearly 
understood, I must revert for a moment to the 
period before tbe assault, and lo tlie stories 
current in our camp of the treasure in jewels 
and gold stored up in the Palace of Seringa-
parf:am. 

IT. 
One of the wildest of these stories related to 

a Yellow Diamond—a famous gem in the native 
annals of India. 

The earUest knovm traditions describe the 
stone as having been set in the forehead of the 
four-handed Indian god who typifies the Moon. 
Partly from its peculiar colour, partly from a su
perstition which represented it as feeling the in
fluence of the deity whom it adorned, and grow
ing and lessening in lustre with the waxing and 
Waning of the moon, it first gained tlicname by 
which it continues to be known in India to this 
day—the name of T H E MOONSTONE. A similar 
superstition was once prevalent, as I have heard, 
in ancient Greece and Home ; not applying, 
however (as in India), to a diamond devoted to 
the service of a god, but to a semi-transparent 
stone of the inferior order of gems, supposed 
to be affected by the lunar influences—the 

moon, in this latter case also, giving the name 
by which the stone is still known to collectors 
in our own time. 

Tho adventures of the Yellow Diamond begin 
with Ihe eleventh century of the Christian era. 

At that date, the Mohammedan coaqueroi-, 
Mahmoud of Gliizni, crossed India ; seized ou 
the holy city of Somnauth; and stripped of 
its treasures the famous temple, which had 
stood for centuries—the shrine of Hindoo pil
grimage, and the wonder of the Eastern world. 

Of all the deities worsliipped iu the temple, 
the moon-god aloue escaped the rapacity of the 
conquering Mohammedans. Preserved by three 
Brahmins, the inviolate deity, bearing the Yellow 
Diamond iu its forehead, was removed by night, 
and was transported to the second of the sacred 
cities of India—the city of Benares. 

Here, in a new shrine—in a hall inlaid with 
precious stones, under a roof supported by pil
lars of gold—the moon-god was set up aud 
worshipped. Here, on the night when the 
shrine was completed, Vishnu the Preserver 
appeared to the ihree Brahmins in a dream. 

The deity breathed the brcatli of his divinity 
on the Diamond in tlie forehead of the god. 
And the Brahmins knelt and hid tlieir faces in 
their robes. Tiie deity commanded that the 
Moonstone should be watched, from that lime 
forth, by three priests in turn, night aud day, to 
the end of the generations of men. And tlie 
Brahmins heard, and bowed before his will. 
The deity predicted certain disaster to the 
presumptuous mortal wiio laid hands ou the 
sacred gem, and to all of his house and name 
who received it after him. And the Brahniuis 
caused the prophecy to be written over the 
gates of the shrine in letters of gold. 

One age followed another—and still, genera
tion after generation, llie successors of the tlirce 
Brahmins watched their priceless Moonstone, 
night and day. One age followed another, until 
tbe first years of the eighteenth Christian cen
tury saw the reign of Auruugzcbc, Emperor of 
the Moguls. At his command, havoc and 
rapine were let loose once more among the 
temples of the worship of Brahmah. The shrine 
of the four-handed god was polluted by the 
slaughter of sacred animals; the images of the 
deities were broken iu pieces; and the Moon
stone was seized by an officer of rank iu the 
army of Aurungzebe. 

Powerless to recover their lost treasure by 
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open force, the three guardian priests followed 
and watched it in disguise. Tlie generations suc
ceeded c;ich other; the warrior who had com
mitted the sacrilege perished miserably; the 
Mooustoiic passed (carrying iis curse wiih il) 
from one lawless Mohammedan hand to another; 
and still, through all chances aud changes, the 
successors of the tlii'cc guardian priests kept 
their watcli, wailing the day when the will of 
Vishnu the Preserver should restore to them 
their sacred gem. Time rolled on from the 
first to the last years of the eighlcentli Chris
tian century. Tlic Dianitmd fell into the 
possession of Tippoo, Siillau of Seringapatam, 
who caused il, to be ]ilaccd as an oruauicut 
in the liandle of a dagger, au.i who com
manded it to be ke])t among the choicest trea
sures of his anuoury. Even tlicu—in the 
palace of the Sultan himself—the three guardian 
])riests still kc])t their watch iu secret. 'J'licre 
were three olficers of Tippoo's household, 
strangers to the rest, who had won iheir master's 
coufidence by cnuforiuiiig, or appearing to cuu-
form, to the Mussuhnau faith; aud to those 
three men rcjtort puintcd, as the three priests 
iu disguise. 

III. 
So, as told in our camp, ran the fanciful story of 

the Moonstone. It made uo serious impression ou 
any of us except my cousin—whose love of tbe 
marvellous induced him to believe it. Ou the 
night before the assault on Seringapatam, he was 
absurdly angry wiih nie, anil witli otiiei's, fi)r 
treating the whole thing as a fable. A foolish 
wrangle followed; and Uerncastlc's unlucky 
temper got the better of him. He declared, iu 
his boastful way, 1 hat wc should see the Diamond 
on Ilis finger, if the English army took Seringa
patam. 'ihe sally was saluted by a roar of 
laughter, and there, as we all thought that 
night, the lliing ended. 

Let lue uow take you ou to the day of the 
assault. 

My cousin aud I were separated at the out
set. I never saw him wlicu w"c forded the 
river; when we planted the English (lag iu the 
first breach ; when wc crossed the ditch beyond ; 
aud, fighting every inch of our way, eutcrctl the 
town. It w;is only at dusk, when the place was 
ours, and after General Baird himself had found 
the dead body of Tipi)oo under a heap of the 
slain, that Herncastle and I met. 

"VVc were each attached lo a party sent out 
by the general's orders to prevent the plunder 
and coufusion whieh followed our conquest. 
The camp-followers committed deplorable ex
cesses; aud, worse si ill, the soldiers found their 
way, by au uiiguardeil door, into the treasury 
of the palace, aud loaded themselves with gold 
and jewels. It was in the court outside the 
treasury that my cousiu and i met, to enforce 
the laws of discipline on our own soldiers. 
Herueastle's fiery tcnijicr had benn, as 1 could 
plainly see, exaipcratcd to a kind of frenzy by 
the terrible slaughter through which wc had 
passed. He was very unlit, iu my opinion, to 
perform the duty that had beeu entrusted to 

There was riot aud confusion enough iu the 
treasury, but no violence that I saw. The men 
(if I niay use such an expression') disgraced 
tiiemselv'es good liumouredly. All sorts of 
rough jests and catchwords were bandied about 
aniolig them; aud the story of the Diamond 
turned up again unexpectedly, iu the form of a 
mischievous joke. " Who's got the Moonstone?" 
was tlic rallying cry which perpetually caused 
the plundering, iis soon as it was stopped in one 
[dace, to break out iu another. While I was 
still vainly trying to establish order, I heard a 
friglitful yelling on the other side of the court
yard, and" at ouee ran towards the cries, in dread 
of finding some new outbreak of the pillage in 
that direction. 

I got to au open door, aud saw the bodies of 
two Indians (by their dress, as I guessed, 
officers of tiie jialace) lying across the entrance, 
dead. 

A cry inside hurried me into a room, whicli ap
peared to serve as an armoury. A third Indian, 
mortally wounded, was sinking at the feet of a 
mail whose back was towards me. The man 
turned at the instant when I came in, and I saw 
John Hcrncasih', with a torch in one hand, and 
a dagger dripping with blood in the other. A 
stone, set like a pommel, in the end of the dag
ger's handle, fl;i:?hed in the torchlight, as he 
turned ou mc, like a gleam of lire. The dying 
Lidiau sank to his knees, pointed to the dagger 
iu Herueastle's hand, and said, iu his native 
language:—"The Moonstone will have its ven-
geaucc yet on you and yours I" He spoke 
those words, and fell dead on tiie floor. 

Before I could stir in t!ie matter, tlie men 
who had followed me across the court-yard 
crowded iu. My cousin rushed to meet them, 
like a madman. '" Cleartheroom !" he shouted 
to nic, "and set a guard on the door!" Tlie 
men fell back as he 1 hrcw himself on them with 
Ilis torch and his dagger. I put two sentinels of 
my owu company, ou whom I could rely, to 
keep the door. Through the reiiaiuder of the 
night, I saw no more of my cousin. 

Early in Ihe morniug, the plunder still going 
on, General Baird auuounccd publicly by beat 
of drum, I hat any thief detcclect iu the fact, be 
he whom he might, should be hung. Tiie pro
vost-marshal was in attendance, lo prove that 
the general was iu earnest; and iu the throng 
that followed the proclamation, Herncastle and 
I met again. 

He iicld out his hand, as usual, and said, 
" Good morning." 

I waited before I gave Mm my hand in 
return. 

" Tell mc first," T said, " how the Indian in 
the armoury met his death, and what thow 
last words- meant, when he pointed to the 
dagger in your hand." 

"The Indian met his death, as I suppose, 
by a mortal wound," said Hcrnciistle. "What 
his last words meant 1 know uo more than 
you du." 

I looked at him narrowly. His frenzy of 
the previous day had all calmed down. I 
determined to give him another chance. 
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" Is that all JOU have to tell me ?" I 
asked. 

He answered, " That is all." 
I turned my back on him; aud wc have uot 

apoken since. 
IV, 

I beg it to be understood that what I write 
here about my cousiu (unless some necessity 
shoidd arise lor making it pubhc) is lor the 
informafiou of the fanidy only. Herncastle 
has said nothing that can justify me in speak
ing to our commanding oiHeer. He has been 
taunted more thau ouee about the Diamond, by 
those who recollect his angry outbreak before 
the assault; but, as may easily be imagined, 
his own remembrance of the circumstances 
under which I surprised him in the armoury 
has beeu enough to keep him silent. It is re
ported that he means to exchange into another 
regimeut, avowedly for the purpose of separat
ing himself from me. 

Wiiethcr this be true or not, I cannot prevail 
upon mvî cU to become his accuser—and I 
think with good reason. If I made the matter 
public, I have no evidence but moral evidence 
to bring forward. I have not ouly uo proof 
that he killed the two men at the door; I cannot 
even declare tliat he killed the third man inside 
—for I cannot say that my own eyes saw the 
deed committed. It is true that I heard the 
dying Indian's words ; but if those words 
were pronounced to be the ravings of delirium, 
how could I contradict the assertion from my 
ovra knowledge? Let our relatives, on eiiher 
side, form their own opinion on what I liave 
written, and decide for themselves whether the 
aversion I now feel towards this man is well or 
ill founded. 

Although I attach no sort of credit to the 
fantastic Indian legend of the gem, I must 
acknowledge, before I conclude, that I am 
influenced by a certain superstition of my 
own in this matter. It is my conviction, or 
my delusion, no matter which, that crime 
brings its own fatality with it. I am not ouly 
persuaded of Herueastle's guilt; I am even 
tenciful enough to believe that he will live to 
reOTet it, if he keeps the Diamond; aud that 
others will live to regret taking it from him, 
if he gives the Diamond away. 

!FiBST PERIOD. THE LOSS OF THE DIAMOND 

(1848). 
Tl^ JEvents related by Gabriel Befteredge, house-
atewardin ihe service of Julia, Lady Verinder. 

CHAPTEfi I . 

IN the first part of Robinson Crusoe, at page 
one hundred and twenty-nine, you will find it 
thus written: 

" Now I saw, though too late, the Eolly of 
beginning a Work before we count the Cost, 
and before we judge rightly of our own 
Strength to go through with it." 

Only yesterday, I opened my Robinson Crusoe 

at that place. Only this morniug (May twcufy-
lirst, eighteen hundred and fifty), eauic my 
lady's nephew, Mr. Franklin Blake, and held 
a short conversation with me, as ibilows : 

"Betteredge," says Mr. Erauklin, " I have 
been to the lawyer's about some family matters; 
aud, among other things, wc have beeu talking 
of the lo^s of the Indian Diamond, iu my 
aunt's hnuse iu Yorkshire, two years since. The 
lawyer thinks, as 1 think, that the whole story 
ought, iu the interests of truth, to be placed 
on record in writing—and the sooner the 
better." 

Not perceiving his drift yet, aud thinkiug 
it always desirable, for the sake of peace and 
quietness, to be ou the lawyer's side, I said I 
ihought so too. Mr. Fraukliu went on. 

"lu this matter of the Diamond," lie said, 
"(he characters of innocent people have suf-
f(!red uuder suspicion already—as you know. 
The memories of innocent jieoplc may suffer, 
hereafter, for want of a record of the facts to 
which those wiio come after us can appeal. 
There can be no douijt that this strange family 
story of ours ought to be told. Aud I think, 
Betteredge, the huvyer aud I together have 
hit ou the right way of toUiug it." 

Very satisfactory to both of them, uo doubt. 
But I failed to see what 1 myself had to do 
with it, so far. 

"We have certain events to relate," Mr. 
Franklin proceeded; ''and we have ccrtaiu 
persons concerued iu those events who are 
capable of relating them. Starling from these 
phdn facts, the lawyer's idea is that wc should 
all write the story of ihe Moonstone iu turn—as 
far as our owu jjersonal experience extends, 
and no farther. We must begin by showing 
how the Diamond first I'L-II into the hands of my 
uncle Herncastle, wlien he was serving iu India 
fifty years since. This prefatory narrative I 
have already got by ine iu the form of an old 
family paper, which relates tlic necessary par
ticulars on the authority of an eye-witness. 
The next tliiug to do is to tell how the 
Diamond found its way into my aunt's house 
iu Yorkshire, two years since, and how it came 
to be lost in little more than twelve hours 
afl/erwards. Nobody knows as much as you 
do, Betteredge, about what went on iu the 
house at that time. So you must take the 
pen in hand, and start the story." 

In those terms I was informed of what my 
personal concern was with the matter of the 
Diamond. H you are curious to know what 
course I took under the circumstances, I beg 
to inform you that I did what you would 
probably have done in my place. I modestly 
declared myself to be quite unequal to the 
tfisk imposed upon me—and I privately ftlt, 
all tfie time, that I was quite clever cnoû ĥ to 
perform it, if I only gave my own abiUties a 
iair chance. Mr. Franklin, 1 imagine, must 
have seen my privaie sentiments iu my face, 
lie declined to oelievc in my modesty; and he 
insisted on giving my abilities a fair chance. 

Two hours have passed since Mr, Fianklin 
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left me. As soon as his back was turned, I 
went to my writing-desk to start the story. 
There I have sat helpless (in spite of my 
abilities) ever since; seeing what Robinson 
Crusoe saw, as quoted above—namely, the 
folly of beginning a work before we count the 
cost, and before we judge rightly of our owu 
strength to go through with it. Please to 
remember, I opened the book by accident, at 
that bit, only the day before I rashly undertook 
the business now iu hand; aud, allow me to 
ask—If that isn't prophecy, what is ? 

I am not superstitious ; I have read a heap 
of books in my time; I am a scholar in my 
own way. Though turned seventy, I possess 
an active memory, and legs to correspond. 
You are not to take it, if you please, as the 
saying of au ignorant man, when I express my 
opinion that such a book as Robinson Crusoe 
never was written, and never will be written 
again. I have tried that book for years— 
generally in combination with a pipe of 
tobaceo^and I have found it my friend in 
need in all tho necessities of this mortal 
life. When my spirits are bad—Robinson 
Crusoe. Wheu I want advice—Robinson 
Crusoe. In past times, when my wife plagued 
me; in present times, when I have had a drop 
too much—Robinson Crusoe. I have worn 
out six stout Robinson Crusoes with liard 
work in my service. On my lady's last birth
day, she gave me a seventh. I took a drop 
too much on the strength of it; and Robinson 
Crusoe put me right again. Price four shilliugs 
and sixpence, bound in blue, with a picture 
into the bargain. 

Still, this don't look much like starting the 
story of the Diamond—does it ? I seem to 
be wandering off in search of Lord knows 
what, Lord knows where. We will take a 
new sheet of paper, if you please, and begin over 
again, with my best respects to you. 

CHAPTER n. 
I SPOKE of my lady a hue or two back. 

Now the Diamond could never have been in 
our house, where it was lost, if it had not beeu 
made a present of to my lady's daughter; and 
my lady's daughter would never have been iu 
existence to have the present, if it had not 
been for my lady, who (with pain and travail) 
produced licr into the world. Consequently, 
if we begin with my lady, we are pretty sure of 
begiuniug far enough back. Ana that, let me 
tell you, when you have got such a job as mine 
iu hand, is a real comfort at starting. 

If you know anythhig of the fashionable 
world, you have heard tell of the three beau
tiful Miss Herneastlcs. Miss Adelaide; Miss 
Caroline; and Miss JuUa—this last being the 
youngest and the best of the three sisters, in 
my opinion; and I had opportunilies of judg
ing, as you shall presently see. I went into 
the service of the old lord, their father (thank 

* God, we have got nothing to do with him, in 
this busmess of the Diamond; he had the 
longest tongue and the shortest temper of any 
man, high or low, I ever met with)—I say. 

I went into the service of the old lord, as page
boy in waiting on the three honourable young 
ladies, at the age of fifteen years. There I 
lived, till Miss Julia married the late Sir John 
Verinder. An excellent man, who only wanted 
somebody to manage him ; and, between our
selves, he found somebody to do it; and what 
is more, he throve on it, and grew fat on it, 
and lived happy and died easy on it, datnig 
from the day when my lady took him to church 
to be married, to the day when she relieved 
him of his last breath, and closed his eyes 
for ever. 

I have omitted to state that I went with 
the bride to the bride's husband's house and 
lands down here. "Sir John," she said, " I 
can't do without Gabriel Betteredge." "My 
lady," says Sir John, " I can't do without 
him, either." That was his way with her—and 
that was how I went into his service. It was 
all one to me where I went, so loug as my 
mistress and I were together. 

Seeing that my lady took an interest in the 
out-of-door work, and the farms, and such
like, I took an interest in them too—with all 
the more reason that I was a small farmer's 
seventh son myself. My lady got me put 
uuder the baihff, and I did my best, aud gave 
satisfaction, aud got promotion accordingly. 
Some years later, on the Monday as it might 
be, my lady says, " Sir John, your bailiff is a 
stupid old man. Pension him liberally, and 
let Gabriel Betteredge have his place." On 
the Tuesday as it might be. Sir John says, 
"My lady, the bailiff is pensioned liberally; 
and Gabriel Betteredge has got his place." 
You hear more than enough of married people 
living together miserably. Here is an ei-
ample to the contrary. Let it be a warning to 
some of you, and an encouragement to others. 
In the mean time, I will go on with my story. 

Well, there I was iu clover, you will say. 
Placed in a position of trust and honour, witba 
little cottage of my own to live in, with my 
rounds on the estate to occupy me in the 
morning, and my accounts in the afternoon, 
and my pipe and my Robinson Crusoe in the 
evening—what more could I possibly want to 
make me happy ? Remember what Adam 
wanted when he was aloue in the Garden of 
Eden; aud if you don't blame it in Adam, don't 
blame it in me. 

riie woman I fixed my eye on, was the woman 
who kept house for me at my cottage. Her 
name was Seliua Goby. I agree with the late 
William Cobbett about picking a wife. See 
that she chews her food well, aud sets her foot 
down firmly on the ground when she walks, 
and you're all right. Selina Goby was all right 
iu both these respects, which was one reason 
for marrĵ ing her. I had another reason, like
wise, entirely of my own discovering. Selina, 
being a single woman, made me pay so much a 
week for her board and services. Seliua, being 
my wife, couldn't charge for her board, and 
would have to give me her services for nothing. 
That was the point of view I looked at it from. 
Economy—with a dash of love. I put it to my 
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mistress, as in duty bound, just as I had put it 
to myself. 

" I have been turning Selina Goby over in 
my mind," I said, " and I think, my lady, it 
•will be cheaper to matry her than to keep her." 

My lady ourst out laughing, and said she 
didn't know which to be most shocked at—my 
language or my principles. Some joke tickled 
her, I suppose, of the sort that you can't take 
unless you are a person of quality. Under
standing nothing myself but that I was free 
to put it next to Selina, I went aud put it ac
cordingly. And what did Selina say? Lord! 
how Uttle you must know of women, if you 
ask that. Of course she said Yes. 

As my time drew nearer, and there got to be 
talk of my having a new coat for the ceremony, 
my mind began to misgive me. I have com
pared notes with other men as to what they felt 
while they were in my interesting situation; 
and they have all acknowledged that, about a 
week before it happened, they privately wished 
themselves out of it. I went a trifle further 
than that myself; I actually rose up, as it were, 
anditried to get out of it. Not for nothing ! 
I was too just a man to expect she would 
let me off for nothing. Compensation to the 
woman when the man gets out of it, is one 
of the laws of England. In obedience to the 
laws, and after turning it over carefully in my 
mind, I offered Selina Goby a feather bed and 
fifty shillings to be off the bargain. You will 
hardly believe it, but it is nevertheless true— 
she was fool enough to refuse. 

After that it was all over with me, of course. 
I got the new coat as cheap as I could, and 
I went through all the rest of it as cheap as I 
could. We were not a happy couple, and not 
a miserable couple. We were six of one and 
half a dozen of the other. How it was 1 don't 
understand, but we always seemed to be getting, 
with the best of motives, in one another's way. 
When I wanted to go up-stairs, there was my 
wife coming down; or when my wife wanted to 
go down, there was I coming up. That is 
married life, according to my experience of it. 

After five years of misuuderstandings on the 
stairs, it pleased an all-wise Providence to re
lieve us of each other by takin^; my wife. I 
was left with my little girl Penelope, and with 
no other child. Shortly afterwards Sir John 
died, and my lady was left with her little girl 
Miss Rachel, and no other child. I have written 
to very poor purpose of my lady, if you require 
to be told that my little Penelope was taken 
care of, under my good mistress's own eye, and 
was sent to school, and taught, and made a 
sharp girl, and promoted, when old enough, to 
be Miss Rachel's own maid. 

As for me, I went on with my business as 
bailiff year after year up to Christmas, 1847, 
when there came a change in my life. On that 
day, my lady invited herself to a cup of tea alone 
with me in my cottage. She remarked that, 
reckoning from the year when I started as page
boy in the time of the old lord, I had been naore 
than fifty years in her service, and she put into 
my hands a beautiful wabtcoat of wool that she 

had worked herself, to keep me warm in the 
bitter winter weather. 

I received this magnificent present quite at a 
loss to find words to thauk my mistress with 
for the honour she had done me. To my great 
astonishment, it turned out, however, that the 
waistcoat was not au honour, but a bribe. My 
lady had discovered that I was getting old 
before I had discovered it myself, and she 
bad come to my cottage to wheedle me (if I 
may use such an expression) into giving up 
my hard out-of-door work as bailiff, and taking 
my ease for the rest of my days as steward in 
the bouse. I made as gooa a fight of it against 
the indignity of taking my ease as I could. 
But my mistress kuew the weak side of me; 
she put it as a favour to herself. Tbe dispute 
between us ended, after that, iu my wiping my 
eyes, like an old fool, with my new woollen, 
waistcoat, aud saying I would think about it. 

The perturbation in my mind, in regard to 
thinking about it, being truly dreadful after my 
lady had gone away, I appUed the remedy which 
I have never yet found to fail me in cases of 
doubt and emergency. I smoked a pipe and 
took a turn at Robinson Crusoe. Before I had 
occupied myself witli that extraordinary book 
five minutes, I came on a comforting bit (page 
one hundred and fifty-eight), as follows: "To
day we love, what to-morrow we hate," I saw 
my way clear directly. To-day I was all for 
continuing to be farm-bailiff; to-morrow, on the 
authority of Robinson Crusoe, I should be all 
the other way. Take myself to-morrow while 
in to-morrow's humour, and tbe thing was done. 
My mind being relieved in this manner, I went 
to sleep that night in the characlcr of Lady 
Vcrinder's farm-bailifl', and I woke up the next 
morning iu the character of Lady Veriuder's 
house-steward. All quite comfortable, aud all 
through Robinson Crusoe! 

My daughter Penelope has just looked over 
my shoulder to see what I have done so far. 
She remarks that it is beautifully written, and 
every word of it true. But she points out oue 
objection. She says what I have done so far 
isn't in the least what I was wanted lo do. I 
am asked to tell the story of the Diamond, aud, 
instead of that, I have been telling tbe story of 
my own self. Curious, aud quite beyond me to 
account for. I wonder whether the genUemen 
who make a business and a living out of wriiing 
books ever fiud their owu selves getting in the 
way of their subjects, hke me ? If they do, 1 
cau feel for them. In the mean lime, here is 
another false start. What's to be done uow? No
thing that I know of, except for you to keep 
your temper, and for me to begin it all over 
again for the third time. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE question of how I am to start the story 
properly I have tried to settle in two ways. 
First, by scratching my head, which led to no
thing. Second, by consulting my daughter Pene
lope, which has resulted in an entirely new idea. 

Penelope's notion is that I should set down 
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what happened, regularly day by day, beginning 
with the day when we got the news that Mr. 
Franklin Blake w:is expected on a visit to the 
house. Wheu you come to fix your memory 
with a date iu this way, it is wonderful what 
your memory will pick up for you upon that 
comimlaiou. The ouly diiliculty is to fetch out 
the dates, iu the first place. This Penelope 
ofi'ers to do for me by looking into her own 
diary, which she was taught to keep when she 
was at school, and which slic has gone on keep
ing ever since. In answer to an improvement 
ou tliis notion, devised by myself, namely, that 
she should tell the story instead of me, out of 
her owu diary, Penelope observes, nith a fierce 
look and a red face, that her journal is for her 
own private eye, and that no livmg creature 
shall ever know what is iu it but herself. When 
I inquire what this means, Penelope says, 
"Fidiilestick!" /say, Sweethearts. 

Begiuniug, then, ou Penelope's plan, I beg to 
mention that I was specially called one Wednes
day morniug iuto my lady's own sitt!ug-roo;n, 
the date being tbe twenty-fourth of May, 
eighteen hundred aud forty-eight. 

*' Gabriel," says my lady, " here is news that 
will surprise you. Franklin Blake has come back 
from abroad. He has beeu staying with his 
father iu London, and he is coming to us to
morrow lo stop till next month, and keep 
Rachel's birthday." 

If 1 had had a hat in my hand, nothing but re
spect would have prevented mc from throwing 
that hat up to the ceiling. I had uot seen i lr . 
Frankliu since be was a boy, living along with 
us in this house. He was, out of all sight (as 1 
remenibercd him), the nicest boy that ever spun 
a top or broke a window. Miss Rachel, who 
was present, aud lo whom I made that remark, 
observed, in return, that she remembered him 
as Ihc most atrocious tyrant that ever tortured 
a doll, aud the hardest ilriver of au exliau:>ted 
little girl iu string harness that Eugland could 
produce. " 1 burn with indigna'ion, and I ache 
with fatigue," was the way ^MIss Raehel summed 
it un, " wheu I think of Frankliu Blake." 

Hearing what I now tell you, you will na
turally ask how it was that Mr. Franklin should 
Iiavc passed all the years, from the time wheu 
he was a boy to the time wheu he was a man, 
out of his owu country? I answer, because his 
father Imd the misfortune to be next heir to a 
Dukedom, aud uot to be able to prove it. 

In two words, this was how the thing hap
pened : 

My lady's eldest sister married the celebrated 
Mr. Bhike—equally famous for his great riches, 
aud his great suit at law. How many years he 
went on worrying the tribunals of his country 
to turn out the Duke iu possession, and to piit 
himself iu Ihe Duke's iilace—bow many lawyers' 
pursos he tilled to bursting, and how many ot lier-
wisR harmless people he set by the ears together 
disputing whether he was right or wrong—is 
nmrc by a great deal thau I can reckon up. 
His wlfd died, aud two of his three children 
tlicd, before tlie tribunals could make up their 
minds to show him the door and take no more 

of his money. When it was all over, and the 
Duke iu possession was left in possession, Mr. 
Blake discovered that the ouly way of being 
even with his country for the manner in which 
it had treated him, was not to let his country 
have the honour of educatln.^ his sou. "How 
can I trust my native institutions," was the 
form in which he put it, " after the way in which 
my native institutions have behaved to nwV* 
Atld to this, that Mr. Blake dLsliked all boys, 
his owu included, and you will admit that it 
could only cud iu oue way. Master Franklin 
was taken" from us iu England, and was sent to 
institutions which his father could trust, in that 
superior country, Germany; Mr. Blake himself, 
you will ob.'-ervc, remaining snug in England, to 
improve liis fellow-countrymen in the Parliament 
House, and to publish a statement on the sub
ject of the Duke in possession, which has re
mained an unluiished statement from that day 
to this. 

There! Thank God, that's told! Neither 
you nor I lu ĉd trouble our heads any more 
about ]Mr. Blake, senior. Leave him to the 
Dukedom ; aud let you and I stick to the Dia
mond. 

The Diamond takes us back to Mr. Frankhn, 
who was the innocent means of bringing that 
unlucky jewel iuto the house. 

Our nice boy didn't forget us after he went 
abroad. He wrote every now aud then; some
times to my lady, sometimes to Miss Rachel, 
aud sometimes to mc. We had had a transac
tion together, before he left, which consisted in 
his borrowing of me a ball of string, a four-
bladed kuife, and seven aud sixpence in money 
—the colour of which last I have not seen, and 
never expect to see, again. His letters to me 
chiefiy related to borrowing more. I heard, 
however, from my lady, how be got on abroad, 
as he grew in years aud stature. After he had 
Icanit what the institntlons of Germany could 
teach him, he gave the French a turn next, and 
the Italians a turn after that. They made hira 
among them a sort of universal geuius, as well 
as 1 could understand it. He wrote a Uttle; 
he painted a little; he sang and played and 
composed a little—borrowing, as I suspect, ia 
all these cases, just as he had borrowed from me. 
His mother's fortune (seven hundred a year) 
fell to him when he came of age, aud ran through 
him, as it might be through a sieve. The more 
money he had, the more he wanted ; there was 
a bole in Mr. Franklin's pocket that nothing 
would sew up. Wherever he went,the livelveasy 
way of hiin made bim welcome. He livecfhere, 
there, and everywhere ; his address (as he used 
to put it himself) being, " Post-office, Europe— 
to be left till called for." Twice over, he made up 
ilis mind to come back to England aud see us; 
and twice over (saving your presence), some 
unmentionable woman stood in tbe way and 
stopped him. His third attempt succee({ed, as 
you know already from what my lady told me. 
On Tuesday, tbe tweuty-Gftli of Jlay, we were 
to see for tlie first time what our nice boy had 
grown to be as a man. He came of good blood ; 
he had a high courage; and he was five-and-
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twenty years of age, by our reekoninp .̂ Now 
you know as much of Mr. Frankliu Blake as I 
did—before Mr. Franklin Blake came down to 
our house. 

Tlie Thursday was as fine a summer's day as 
ever you saw: aud my lady aud Miss Raehel 
(not expecting Mr. Frauklm till dinner-time) 
drove out to lunch with some friends m the 
neighbourhood. 

When they were gone, I went and had a look 
at the bedroom which had been got ready for 
our guest, and saw that all was straight. Then, 
being butler in my lady's establishment as well 
as steward (at my own particular request, mind, 
aud because it vexed me to see anybody but 
myself in possession of the key of the late Sir 
John's cellar)—then, I say, I fetched up some 
of our famous Latour claret, and set it in the 
warm summer air to take olf the chill before 
dinner. Concluding to set myself in tbe warm 
summer air next—seeing that what is good for 
old claret is equally good for old age—I took 
up my beehive chair to go out into the back 
court, when I was stopped by hearing a sound 
like tlie soft beating ot a drum ou the terrace 
in front of my lady's residence. 

Going round to the terrace, I found three 
mahogany-co loured Indians, in white liuen 
frocks aud trousers, looking up at the house. 

The Indians, as I saw on looking closer, had 
small haud-drums slung in front of them. Be
hind them stood a little deltcate-lookiu<; li^ht-
liaired English boy carrying a bag. I judged 
the fellows to be strolling conjurors, aud the 
boy with the bag to be carrying the tools of 
their trade. Oue of the thi'ee, who spoke Eng
lish, and who exhibited, I must owu, the most 
elegant manners, preseutly informed me tiiat 
my judgment was right, lie requested permis
sion to show his tricks in tbe presence of the 
lady of the house. 

Now I am not a sour old man. I am gene
rally all for amusement, and the last perbuii iu 
the world to distrust another person because he 
happens to be a few shades darker than myself. 
But the best of us have our weaknesses—and 
my weakness, when I kuow a famUy plate-
basket to be out on a pantry table, is to be in-
atantly reminded of that basket by the sight of 
a strolling stranger whose manners are superior 
to my own. I accordingly informed the Indian 
that the lady of the house was out; aud I 
warned him and his party off tbe premises. He 
made me a beautiful bow iu return; and he and 
his party weut off the premises. On my side, I 
returned to my beehive chair, and set myself 
down on the sunny side of the coui't, and fell (if 
the truth must be owned), not exactly into a 
sleep, but into the next best thing to it. 

I was roused up by my daughter Penelope, 
lunninof out at me as if the house was on fire. 
What do you think she wanted ? She wanted 
to have the three Indian jugglers uistantly 
taken up; for this reason, namely, that they 
knew who was coming from London to visit us, 
aud that tliey meant some mischief to Mr. 
Frankliu Blake. 

Mr. Franklin's name roused mc. I opened 
my eyes, ami made my girl explain herself. 

It appeared that Penelope had just como 
from our lodge, where she had been having a 
gossip with the lodge-keeijcr's daughter. The 
two girls had seen the Indians pass out, after I 
had warned them olT, followed by their little 
boy. Taking it Into their heads that the boy 
was ill used by the foreigners—for no reason 
that I could discover, except that he was pretty 
and delicate-looking—the two girls had stolen 
along ihe inner side of the hedge between us 
aud the road, and had watched the proceedings 
of the foreigners ou tbe outer side. Those pro
ceedings resulted in the performance of the fol
lowing extraordinary tricks. 

They first looked up tbe road, and down the 
road, aud made sure that they wereahme. Then 
they all three faced about, and stared hard iu 
the direction of our house. Then they jabbered 
and disjiuted In their own language, atul locked 
at each otlicr like men in doubt. Thru they all 
turned to their Uttle English bi»v, as if they ex
pected/^/M to help tbcm. And then the chief 
Indian, who spoke English, said to the boy, 
" Hold out your hand." 

On hearing those dreadful words, my daughter 
Penelope said she didn't know what jirt^veuted 
her heart from ilying straight out, of her. I 
thought privately that it might have been her 
stays. All 1 said, however, was, " Vtui make 
my flesh creep." {Xota bene : women Uke these 
Uitlc coniplinicuts.) 

AVell, wheu tbe Indian said "Hold out your 
hand," the boy shrunk back, and shook bis 
head, aud said he didn't like it. The Indian 
thereupon asked him (uot at all unkindly) 
whether he would like lo be sent back to Lon
don, and left where they had found him, sleep
ing in an empty ba>ket in a market—a hungry, 
ragged, and torsaken little boy. This, it seems, 
ended thcdifficuUy. The little chap uiiwiUingly 
holdout his hand. Upon tliat, tbe Indian took a 
botlle from his bosom, and poured out of it 
some black stulT, like ink, mto the palm of the 
boy's band. The Indian—first touching the 
boy's head, and making signs over it in tiie air— 
then said, " Look." The boy became quilcstiff, 
aud stood like a statue, looking iuto Uic ink in 
the hollow of his hand. 

(So far, it seemed to mc to be juggUug, ac
companied by a foolish waste of ink. 1 w;is be
ginning 1,0 feel sleepy again, wheu Penelope's 
next words stii'red me up.) 

The Indians looked up the road find down 
the road once more—and then the chief [ncliaii 
said these words to the boy : "See the English 
gentlemau from foreigu parts." 

The boy said, " I see him." 
The luiliaa said, " I s it on the road to this 

house, and on no other, that tlicEugUsli gentle
man wiU travel lo-day ?" 

The boy said, " I t is ou the road to this 
house, and ou no other, that ihc English geutle-
man will travel tu-day." 

I The Indian put a second question—after wait-
; ing a Uttle first. He said : " Has the English 
I geutleman got It about him ?'* 
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The boy answered—also, after waiting a Uttle 
first—"Yes." 

The Indian put a third and last question: 
" Will the English gentleman come here, as he 
has promised to come, at the close of day ?" 

The boy said, " I can't teU." 
The Indian asked why. 
The boy said, " I am tired. The mist rises 

in my head, aud puzzles me. I can see no more 
to-day." 

With that, the catechism ended. The chief 
Indian said something in his own language to 
the other two, pointing to the boy, and 
pointing towards the town, in which (as we 
afterwards discovered) they were lodged. He 
then, after makiug more signs on the boy's 
head, blew on his forehead, and so woke him 
up with a start. After that, they aU went on 
tlieir way towards the town, and the girls saw 
them no more. 

Most things, they say, liave a moral, if you 
only look for it. What was the moraf of 
this ? 

The moral was, as I thought: First, that tbe 
eliief juggler had heard Mr. Franklin's arrival 
talked of among the servants out-of-doors, and 
saw his way to making a little money by it. 
Second, that he and his men and boy (with a 
view to makiug the said money) meant to hang 
about till they saw my lady drive liome, and 
then to come back, and foretel Mr. Franklin's 
arrival by magic. Third, that Penelope had 
heard them rehearsing their hocus-pocus, like 
actors rehearsing a play. Fourth, that I should 
do well to have an eye, that evening, on the 
plate-basket. Fifth, that Penelope would do 
well to cool down, and leave me, her father, to 
doze off again in the sun. 

That appeared to mc to be the sensible view. 
If you know anylhing of tbe ways of young 
women, you wou't be surprised to hear that 
Penelope wouldn't take it. The moral of the 
thing was serious, according to my daughter. 
She particularly reminded me of the Indian's 
third question. Has the English gentlemau 
got It about him? "Ob, father!" says Pene
lope, clasping her liands, " don't joke about 
this! What docs ' I t ' mean ?" 

" AVe'U ask Mr. Franklin, my dear," I said, 
"if you cau wait till Mr. Franklin comes." 
I winked to show I meant that in joke. 
Penelope took it quite seriously. My girl's 
earnestness tickled me. "What on earth 
should Mr. Franklin know about it?" I in
quired. "Ask him," says Penelope. "And 
see whether he thinks it a laughing matter, 
too." With that partuig shot, my daughter 
left me. 

I settled it with myself, wheu she was gone, 
that I really would ask Mr. Franklin—mainly 
to set Penelope's mind at rest. What was said 
between us, when I did ask him, later on that 
same day, you wUl find set out fully in its 
proper place. But as I dou't wish to raise 
your cxpcctailous and then disappoint them, 
I will take leave to warn you here—before we 
gi) any further—that you wou't find the ghost 

of a joke in our conversation on the subject of the 
jugglers. To my great surprise, Mr. Franklin, 
like Penelope, took the thing seriously. How 
seriouslv, you will understand when I teU 
you that, lu his opuiion, " I t " meant the 
Moonstone. 

RAILWAY THOUGHTS, 

THE pursuit of health is like hunting the 
hare: the further you run, and the faster you 
run after her, tbe more you enjoy and benefit 
by the sport. I hold that there is more health 
to be derived by continuous travelling than by 
merely sbiftmg your place of abode. Thus, if I 
occupy a week in going to John o'Groat's house 
and back, I derive more benefit than if I per
formed the journey in a couple of days—suppos
ing that to be possible—and spent the other five 
at John o'Groat's house. There are, so to speak, 
elements in railway travellmg highly conducive 
to health, more especially to the health of those 
whose pursuits are habitually in-door and se
dentary. Those elements are excitement, variety, 
an occasional sense of danger, foUowed by a 
sense of safety—though this does not always 
follow—and fresh air. To the sedentary man, 
who has beeu spending months, as it were, in 
his easy-chair, there is a great amount of ex-
bilaration in being suddenly transferred to an 
express train. The very bustle cf the railway 
terrainus is a taste of new life. It is the first 
glass or two of wine at dinner. When the 
train is at fuU speed rattling through the green 
Gelds — champaign country as they might be 
caUed in this connexion—you become hilarious. 
Of course, a man may take too much railway 
travelling, just as he may take too much cham
pagne. Use and abuse are much the same in 
both cases. Two or three glasses of cham
pagne—perfect happiness; a bottle—heavmess 
of breathing, thickness of speech, and a disposi
tion towards prostration. A hundred miles by 
rail—very pleasant, very appetising; five hun
dred, and. you are a dead dog. NothUig but a 
long night's rest will restore you after that heavy 
bout ol enjoyment on the rail. The only tem
porary picker-up, that has any effect whatever, is 
a warm bath. But there is a medium in all 
things, in raUway traveUing as weU as in driok-
Lng; and I repeat, that I consider a week or 
so on the railway, when you don't take too 
much at a sitting, to be a very wholesome and 
enjoyable thing. It clears the lungs, circulates 
tbe blood, stimulates the brain, and raises the 
spirits. I believe it is a good thing to mix your 
airs, and to mix them well and thoroughly. 
" Never mix your liquors," is an exploded 
fallacy. I have it on the authority of a toper 
of many years' (unsteady) standing, that it is the 
greatest mistake in the world to slick to one 
liquor. 

" Be wanied by my example, young man," 
says the old toper. " I have never gone to 
bed,-what you might call sober, for fifty years; 
and look at me !—I can get drunk yet, and 
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never feel a bit the worse. I got drunk before you 
were born, and I'll get drunk after you're dead. 
And for why ? Because I've always mixed my 
liquors. The various spirituous Uquors merci
fully given to man—and there are out four of 
them, corresponding to the elements of which 
all things are composed—are gin, whisky, rum, 
and brandy, and each is a corrective of the 
otlier. Each is a poison, I grant you, just as 
each component part of the atmosphere is a 
poison. It won't do to breathe nothing but 
hydrogen; it wou't do to drink nothing but 
gin. With regard to Uquor, tlus is my practice : 
I drink brandy for a week, then I correct the 
evU tendency of brandy by drinking gin for the 
next week. Following this out, I correct the 
gin with rum, and the rum with whisky. Iu a 
month I come round to the brandy again." 

A s a triumphant proof that his system is in-
faUible, my friend points to the fact that he has 
seen all the companions of his Ufe " go uuder" 
both table and turf because they were faithful 
to a fooUsh maxim, and wouldn't mix their 
liquors. 

I am a great believer in this theory as applied 
to air. If you want to keep up a pleasant 
state of exhilaration, aud preserve your health, 
mix your airs. For this reason I have faith in 
the sanitary virtues of railway travelling. 
John o'Groat's house or the Land's End may 
be aU very well, but the air may not suit you at 
either place; and when you fix your quarters 
you are apt to settle down into the habitual 
easy-chair, aud to live much as you do at home, 
whereas on the railway you breathe a hundred 
airs in a day. BeUcviug in the inspirating in
fluence of air with variations, I resolved to 
spend my month's holiday, this autumn, in 
travelling, and to visit as many places as 
possible, never spending more -than a day or a 
couple of days at each. 

So one morning, making a great effort, I dug 
myself from my arm-chair, and transferred my 
indolent and torpid person to the platform of 
tbe terminus at Euston. (There is no necessity 
to add " square,'^ or to make mention of the 
London and North - W'estem Railway; for 
" Euston " is as big a word, and as weU known a 
place, as London. Indeed, if you wish your 
luggage labeUed at, say Bonar Bridge, further 
north than which British railway goeth not, 
you need only say, "Euston.** For al! railway 
purposes in these distant northern regions, the 
whole of the great metropolis is swallowed up 
in " Euston" and " King's Cross.") The very 
first step that one takes towards a railway 
journey is exciting'. The cab is at the door (you 
see how modest i am ; I don't say "carriage"), 
and you have not a minute to spare. Then 
comes that violent and bewildering collision of 
thoughts, to which an indolent man is always 
Uable at such moments. 

Is my luggage ready? Have I got every-
thm^ I want—my raUway guide, the sandwiches, 
the brandy-flask, my cigar-case, fuzees? Have 
I locked up the valuables ? Have I any 
smaU change ? With these unsatisfied doubts 

tumbling over each other in your brain, you 
scramble into the cab, and the excitement 
begins. 

There is certainly no more lively, bustling, 
animated, aud animating scene than the ter
minus of a railway ou the departure of an ex
press train. It does one good even to be an 
on-looker; aud I cau imagine that a man, who 
has few opportunities of travel, might give him
self a pleasant excitement every day, by visiting 
the nearest terminus to witness the excitement 
of others. Iu this ingenious manner I have 
enjoyed some of the delights of travelling, with
out the weariness of a journey, and without 
payuig a fare. It would be difficult to describe 
what it is that renders this scene so invigorat
ing. There seems to be a sort of animal mag
netism at work. Every one is excited, though 
there is no particular cause for excitement. 
There are plenty of carriages, there are full 
five minutes to spare, aud yet every individual 
on the platform is in an intense hurry—passing 
and repassuig, darting at the book-staU, plung
ing into the refreshment-room, peeping mto the 
carriages, glancing at the clock, asking ques
tions of tfie guards (who are passing up and 
down with their hands slyly formed into money
boxes), giving directions to porters, shaking 
hands with friends over and over again, aud, 
if addicted to tobacco, makiug the most des
perate efl'orts to avoid the company of ladies. 
No doubt the snorting of the iron horse adds 
to the excitement. He is uot in tbe least 
impatient to be off, and yet he seems so. And 
what a sense of isolation and almost sadness 
follows, when the train moves out of the station, 
and you fiud yourself quietly seated with three 
or four companions! Those whom you have 
left on the platform feel no less isolated and 
sad than you, who are gUiling away, with the 
elements of aU the past bustle gathered into 
silence. I am inclined to thiuk that something 
new might be said even on such a hack
neyed, every-hour subject; as a railway journey 
from London to Liverpool, if the thought
ful passenger had the courage to reveal his 
thoughts and his feelings. I often wonder 
if the people who sit in the same compartment 
with mc arc thinking what I am thmking, feel
ing what I am feeling. Much as I am benefited 
by railway travelling, I will confess at once that 
I never enter a railway carriage without making 
up my mind for sudden death. In an express 
train I cau never for any length of time abstract 
myself from thoughts of danger. And yet I am 
not agiiated physically by this fear. My heart 
beats as usual; there is no pallor on my cheek, 
no moisture on my skin. I can speak without 
a quaver in my voice; I can smoke placidly. 
Nevertheless, at every variation of sound and 
motion, every shriek of the whistle, every plunge 
mto the darkness of a tunnel, every swaying, 
swinging rattle over the points at a junction, 
thick-coming fancies of danger rush through 
my brain and trouble me vaguely. I look into 
the faces of my fellow-passengers for some 
indication that they are feeUng as I feel. I can 
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see none. But, as I am sure that I betray nothing' 
to them, I reason that they, like myself, may 
be suffering without showing it. 

Exhilarating and refresiiing as I find railway 
travelUug to be iu its result upou my health ami 
spirits, there are variations iu sound and motion 
attending an express train at full speed that 
cause me, for the time being, much unea'-iness. 
Howdoes it happen that after t ravelUng smoothly 
and steadily for a certain distance, tiie caniage 
suddenly begins to oscillati-, tliat the wheels 
begin to "bump, bump," as if the axles had 
given way, that every uow and then a " birring " 
uoise occurs, that the carri;ige sinks first on oue 
side and then outlie otlier lor a short distance, 
as if it were going to roll over? These may 
not be indications of danger, but I shrewdly 
suspect that the travelling public think Ihey 
are ; aud 1 am sure it would lie conferring a 
great favour upon the traveliing jmblic, and 
teud greatly to relieve tlnir minds aud make 
them more comfortable during iheir journeys, 
if some person who has a railway engineer'.*i ex
perience of all such disturbing symptoms, would 
tell us preci-ely what they meau. Are they 
dan -̂er .signals, or not? As a timid raUwav 
traveller—though, I suspect, uo more timid than 
iliousaiids of my neiL'hbours—I want to know 
what circumstance wUI, and what circumstance 
will not, justify mc in breaking that circular 
piece of glass, turning the handle, and signalling 
to the driver to stop. Shall I be warranted 
when that unaccountable bum|)ing goes on fur a 
full hour? wheu 1 am being fiung about in my 
seat as if 1 were being rolled down hill in a 
barrel ? when the carriage is filled with the 
smoke and the smeU of burning wood ? when 
retl-liot sparks are fairly raining on the heap of 
tarpaulin-covered luggage on the roo' ? If 
there is no danger whatever indicated by these 
alarming signs and wonders of railway trave' 
ling, only let us know and be assured of it on 
the best authority. 

1 have a suspicion that these questions would 
have been frequently asked before now but for 
the unwilliugncss of railway travellers to con
fess fears which might prove to be groundless 
When travellers get safely to their destination 
they forget the alarms of the journey, and 
neglect the rescdulion which ihey made on the 
way lo write to the Times. It is only wheu a 
accident occurs that passengers liave courage 
enough to declare, after the fact, that they felt 
something was going wrong. 

1 wonder if there is any one railway func
tionary w ho has a full knowledge of all the ways 
atid habits of a train ? I am certain that the 
eurrine-drlver knows very little of what occurs 
behind him. The engine is subject to little 
variation of motion. Its oscillation is a cou-
tiuuaucc of short sharp jerks, as regular as 
tbe licking of a watch. If the road be clear, 
and the metals sound, uothiucr can happen to 
the engine except a coUision. Jiiit I he long t rains 
thitt swing behind it arc, as we know, apt to run 
off the line, tear np the rails, aud force the points 
from their proper position. Would it.be too 

much to ask the railway autliorilies fo draw up 
- code of rallwav engineering, x^hieb should not 

idv be a guide'to those who drive engines and 
manage raiUvav traffic, but also atVord every 
necessary information to travellers? \ cry few 
know what degree of safety is ensured by tbe 
priuciple of running upon rails. Ihvrc mav be 
none at all. We take the railway upon blmd 
trust. People have travelled upon railways 
witliout being killed or maimed : others may 
do the same, I should not wonder if, on inves
tigating tlie subject, it were found thai it is not 
sa% at all to travel at the rate of forty miles 
au hour, aud that it is quite as foolhardy to enter 
au express train as it is to trust oneself to the 
shoulders of Blondiu when he walks across the 
high rope. Let me recommend the subject to 
the consideration of the Social Science Con
gress. 

The perils which I imagine on the journey be
tween Euston, London, and Lime-street, Liver
pool, present t hemselves so uniformly, t hat I think 
ihev may be accounted for. My eif>erience is 
this": Tliat the hmg run at express speed from 
Euston to Rugl)y is invariably easy and pleasant. 
Noswinsingor jolting, nor any unpleasant motion 
whatever. But towards the'end of the journey 
the engine appears to get ijercely impatient, 
and tears along at an alarming rate. 1 never 
pass tlie poUits at Huyton, three miles from the 
Lime-street tunnel, without feeUui: ihat there 
is going to be a smash—that we shall swmg off 
the Uiie. Again,on returning, all goes smoothly 
and steadily until the train leaves Kugby for 
its final run to Euston. Here tbe engine goes 
mad again, aud in tbe neighbom-hood of Tring 
I sit breatiiles- l̂y expecting destruction. I have 
heard cngiup-drlver^ talk about "up hiU"and 
" down hill," iu reference to this part of the 
Uue. Is It down hiUfrom Tring, aud is it safe to 
go do\vu hill at such a fearful rate ? 1 could 
name many "bits of road," as the drivers have 
it, where the enguies invariably go mad. On 
the Great Northern, between Doucaster and 
Peterborough: two hours of breathless holding 
on by arm-strap aud cushion. Between Wat
ford and King's Cross—ditto. The madness of 
the Midland trains, as the public know, has 
driven passengers to break their journey to 
escape the risks of breaking their necks. I have 
oficu felt inclined lo do this, but did not Uke 
to confess my alarm. 

The engine-driver of Mugby Junction, who, I 
am in a position to state, bears his fame wiUi 
that quiet modesty which is ever characteristic 
of real worth, said that there was an art iu 
driving; that though starting an cugine was as 
simple and easy a matter as drawing a drop of 
gin, driving well aud stc:idily was quite another 
atlair. I have taken some pains to ascertam 
the correctness of this dictum, and I find that 
there is at least a great difference in the per
formance of engines. Whether this is owing 
to the engines ihemsclves, or to the drivers 
of them, I am unable to say; bnt I have 
noticed frequ'iilly that a change of online, 
without any other change in the iraiu, sueli as 
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the addition or detachment of carriages, has 
made a sensible difference in the motion of 
the train. One engine (or engine-driver, it 
may be) jolts aud jerks and swings you about; 
another comes on, and you go along smoothly. 
Why cannot we always go along smoothly? 

Habitual travellers on the London and Nortli-
Western RaUway are apt to say that the journey 
from Euston to Lime-street presents uo features 
of interest. Now, my experience warrants mc iu 
saying that there is at least one feature which 
never fails to iuterest the traveller. There are 
places on the hue whose names are household 
words, places associated with great names and 
great deeds. Here is Harrow, for example, 
where so many famous poets aud iUustrious 
statesmen weut to school; Rugby, another 
famous seat of learning; Mugby, also, known 
to the world for its stale buus. The names of 
Oxford, Tamworth, and Chester might awaken 
historical thoughts to beguile the tedium of the 
journey. But the place of interest, par excel
lence, is none of these. The magic name which 
rouses every traveller when it is uttered, which 
even engages his mind before it comes in sight, 
is RUGELEY. I have travelled very many times 
between London and Liverpool, but I never 
once passed this place without thinking, or being 
reminded, of it. Second class invariably points 
to the square-towered church iu tbe distance, 
and says, " Youder's Rugeley, where Palmer 
murdered Cook." First class, being more dig
nified and less communicative, is not betrayed 
into any remark; but as the train approaches 
the place you see that he is watching for some
thing. Going towards Liverpool it is always 
" eyes left" in passing Rugeley, Second class 
moraUses aloud; first class moralises in thought: 

" I wonder if he ever went to that church; 
if he prayed there when he was giving Cook tbe 
poison. What must have beeu his feelings 
when the clergyman said, ' Thou shalt do no 
murder;' when he came to say, ' From battle 
and murder and sudden death, good Lord, deUver 
us ' ?" 

" Here's the station," continues second class. 
" I dare say he and Cook have often stood there 
together, waiting for the train to Doucaster 
races." 

" Ah," says another second class, " many ŝ 
the time they've taken a glass together iu that 
r efres iim cut-room." 

" And here's Stafford, where he was tried and 
banged." 

And then comes up the controversy as to 
whether or not it was strychiuue he used. 

There is nothmg which interests mankind so 
deeply as a murder. It is mere cant in 
superior people to deplore tbe predilection of 
the lower classes for that part of the news
paper which contains the record of crime. Su
perior people are quite as eager as their in
feriors to turn to tbe history of dark deeds. 
It is not surprising. Murdur is the most awful 
of all crimes. The most vulgar deed of this 
kind derives importance from the sacreducss 
wliicli we all attach to human life. Ttie com

monest outcast, whose throat is cut darkly 
aud mysteriously in some low lodging-house, re
ceives from tbe awful circumstance of the crime 
something of the halo which surrounds the 
martyr. Nothing else that could hajipen to such 
a pi'rsou could ever elevate him to the importance 
which he receives from being murdered. The 
murder of Mr, O'Connor by Mrs. Manning is by 
no means a burlesque of the murder of King 
Duncan by Lady Macbeth. Itis the same tiling. 
The vulgar surroundings of the cellar at Bcr-
mondsey do uot render the deed less awful or less 
tragic. Iu both cases it is the violent taking of 
a saered life. There is somethiug solemn iu 
lite very sound of the words, "the murdered 
man," Solemnity falls upou the voice when wc 
say " the dead man ;" but " murdered" takes a 
deeper, graver tone. No places are so well 
renieuibered as those where murders have beeu 
coniiniltcd. Our traveUing guide never fails to 
poiut out the murder-spots, aud uo one ever for
gets those spots. They burn themselves into 
tbe mind the instant wc see them. We forget 
all else that wc hive seen during the day, though 
we may have gazed ou things the Uke of which 
we have never set eyes upou before. The mur
der-spot—though but a mean room, a heap of 
stones, or the root of a tree—remains as vivid as 
fire. 

No wonder then that Rugeley cliurcli should 
arouse so much interest, since it suggests a 
subject which so nearly concerns all maukiud. 
Tbe train of thought here is shunted upou rails 
which carry it back to the gates of Paradise, the 
scene of tbe first murder. 

And so we come to Lnytou, the Uttle station 
outside Liverpool, where tbe train always stops 
when Lord Derby is in it, and where a cheerful 
geutleman, fresh from au eight miles' ride, comes 
iu lo aUay your nervousness by telling you that, 
in going down the tunnel, the train once broke 
the rope, dashed through the station wall, 
rushed across Liiue-strect, and ran full butt 
against St. George's IlaU, Liverpool. AVhat a 
reUef to arrive without running full butt! How 
brave aud jolly you become the moineut you 
step on the platform! Uow well you feel!— 
what an appetite you have ! You forget to write 
to the Times about the jolting, and swinging, 
and the madness of the engine. 

Two j-outliful schoolmates, blithe and free, 
WanderM together hy the sea. 

Said one, "My liopes are high as heaven; 
To me the Tuture shall he given," 

Said his companion, " I vill stand 
Among tiie foremost of the land. 

" My fame shall thread the maze of men, 
And liglitniiigs quiver from ray peu." 

They met again in forty years, 
And told their boyish hojies aud fears, 

Tlie one had pet his heart on gold, 
And found it—growing frail and old. 
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The other, living fuller life, 
Had fled the haunts of worldly strife, 

And fill'd his soul with purpose high 
Aud wisdom ot the earth and sky, 

But had not gather'd golden store, 
To scare ill-fortune from his door; 

Nothing but Courage, Hope, and Vaitli, 
And Love, the conqueror of Death. 

The rich man, with a mournful smile, 
Said to the poor, and sigh'd the while: 

" Oh, friend! thou'st dream'd thy life away, 
And uow that thou art old and grey, 

" Hast not a penny for thine age. 
Or for thy children's heritage." 

The poor man cheerily replied: 
" What nialtei s ? Life and joy abide. 

" My children, sporting in tbe sun. 
Can'do at least what I have done. 

" I've had my pleasure as I went. 
And known the riches of content. 

'• Thou hast thy treasures—I have mine— 
My heart my judge, men's verdict thine. 

" But, friend, who'st chosen other ways 
Thau those I've trodden all my days, 

" When comes the hour, as come it must, 
When thou shalt mingle with the dust, 

" Whose treasures shall the best endure— 
Those of the rich man or the poor? 

" Thine cease at portals of the grave, 
Not even their shadow can'st thou save! 

" But what I've won with heart endeavour 
Is mine for ever and for ever. 

" I take it with me through the tomb, 
Aud find it when I pass the gloom!" 

SIR JOHN'S TROUBLES. 

IN rOUE CHAPTEES. CUAPTER III. 

WANTED A GOVERNESS. Must be a 
Roman Catholic. A French lady with a good 

knowledge of Knglish preferred. Unexceptional 
references required; and a liberal salary given. 
Apply by letter to J. M., the Oriental Club, 
Hanover-square, W. 

" What a very singular place for a governess 
to apply at," said Lady Milsou to her husband, 
as she read the above adveitisement ia the 
Morning Post at breakfast one morning. " What 
a curious place for a governess to apply at. 
Wliy, the initials are the same as your own, 
John." 

It was fortunate for Sir John that two walls 
of paper intervened between him and his wife, 
for he sat reading the Homeward Mail, and 
Lady Milson the Morning Post, as they sipped 
their tea and made inroads into their toast. Had 
it been otherwise, his bttter-half would have 
certainly seen that there was something wrong 
with her lord and master. Poor Sir John's 
troubles had begun, as he thought, in earnest, 

but as yet it was only the beginnm| of evil. 
He had written to tell his old iriend that he 
would do all he could for his daughters when 
they arrived, and would have a home ready tor 
them by the time they arrived. But what to 
do, or how to do it, he knew no more than a 
babe unborn. Already he had been more than 
susiiected of wanting a house for some person 
for whom he ought not to find either house or 
home. He hadi gone to a West-end house-
an-ent, and told him that he required, some-
MThere in the neighbourhood of London, a villa 
wiih three best bedrooms, a dining-room and 
drawuig-room, and suitable for a small establish
ment. The agent "yes. Sir Johned," and "no, 
Sir Johned," and " you may depend upon my 
golting YOU the very thing you require, Sir 
Johned' ' him, until he felt mchned to knock 
him down upon the spot and run away. But 
wheu poor Sir John began to give very par
ticular directions that all letters on the subiect 
of this villa were to be sent to him at his club, 
and not to his house, the man's countenance 
spread into something as near a grm as a 
respectable tradesman could allow himself to 
indulge in. " You may trust to me, Sir John," 
he exclaimed. " I perfectly understand. Sir 
John. You may rest assured that your confi
dence shall be respected." Aud with this there 
came over the fellow's _ eyelid something ap
proaching so near to a wink, that Sir John felt 
in a greater rage than ever, and walked off mut
tering anything but prayers, " for all the world 
as if lie were a Hindian bashaw," as the house-
agent expressed himself afterwards when speak
ing of the interview to a friend. At last—and 
with tlie utmost seoresy, as if he really was 
doing something which he ought not—he got 
a suitable house in the new part of Kensington, 
which he took at a rent of seventy-five pounds 
a year. Of course the agreement for the 
house had to be made out in his name, for he 
had not yet engaged the governess who was to 
rule over the ekablisliment. Sir John had been 
a householder in London for four or five years* 
and his name was, of course, iu the Blue 
Book, the Court Guide, and the Post-office 
Directory. A reference to any of these books 
showed that he lived in a house for which he 
must pay at least four hundred per annum rent. 
From what he told the house-agent, the house 
he hired was intended for another person or 
persons, and yet it was to be taken in his name. 
Moreover, he wore such a very decided air of 
being ashamed—or, more correctly speaking, 
perhaps, of being frightened—of what he was 
doing, that it was hardly to be wondered at 
if house-agents thought there was something 
out of the way—something that was anything 
but all right—in the transaction. One of these 
gentry, in fact, as good as told him as much. 
" You see. Sir John," he said, " I don't mind 
speaking out. The landlord of that house don't 
want, he don't, to let .any promiscuous party 
like, 'ave 'is 'ouse. The neighbourhood is most 
'speetable, and you see. Sir John, as how if he 
lets any party live in that house, which is a 
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lady without a husbaud Uke, why, you see, the 
paler Uke would go down, it would. Not but 
whatyow is most 'speetable, Sir John, and if 
you wished the *ouse for Lady Milson it would 
be quite another affair. But the landlord, lie 
don't Uke lettiufj parties that has not got a 
name like, 'aving 'is 'ouse. You'll 'scuse me, 
Sit John, but if you took a look round St. Joliu 
Wood's way, I thiuk you would be more Uke to 
soot yourseli'." I t is hardly necessary to say 
that Sir John did not " t a k e a look St. Johu 
Wood's way," and tliat he did not trouble that 
house-agent any farther. 

But even with tiie house secured were liis 
troubles ended? By no means. H e asked 
his tailor—he was half afraid and half asliamed 
to ask any of his friends—where he could get 
a small house furnished throughout, and the 
snip smiled, and, in recommending him to an 
upholsterer, said, " I quite understand what 
you mean. Sir John." Aud when he went to 
see the upholsterer, the miscreant behaved in 
exactly ihe same way. " Quite so. Sir Johu. 
1 see exactly what you wish, Sir John. A ten-
roomed house, furnished neatly, and with every 
luxury. 1 did the same for Lord Epsom last 
week. Sir John. A matter, I should say, of 
four hundred pounds, or it may be a trifle 
more." And tbe fellow smiled a knowing 
smile, as much as to say, " 7 kuow all about 
it, but you are quite safe ia my hands." 

At last the house at Kensington was got and 
furnished, but as yet the governess had not been 
engaged; although, if aU went well, the "o ld 
gunner's " daughters might be expected at 
Southampton in about six weeks. Not that 
there were no answers to the advertisement 
which heads this chapter. On the contrary, 
tiiere were many ; but the difficulty was how or 
where to see those ladies whose references and 
antecedents made them at all eligible for the 
situation. Oue lady, writing to " J . M., at the 
Oriental Club," said that she was forty-five 
years of age, that she was a Frenchwoman, had 
a good knowledge of English, was a Roman 
Catholic, and had been a governess for twelve 
years, during wiiich time she had lived in three 
families, and that she could give references to 
her last situation, which was in Lord East-
cheap's family, she having only left his lord
ship's daughters when the last of them had gone 
out in the world. This was an opportunity 
which Sir John would at once have seized upon, 
but that the very exceUeuce of the references 
debarred him from so doing. H e knew Lord 
and Lady Eastcheap very well. H e knew that 
their tluree daughters were exceedingly well-
brought-up gills, and he was perfectly certain 
that any governess recommended by tliat family 
would be exactly the sort of person to whom, 
of all others, he would Uke to entrust Ins old 
friend's daughters. But he could not take any 
steps in the matter. H e felt quite certain that 
if he wrote or spoke to either Lord or Jjady 
Eastcheap on the subject, that either one or the 
other would speak to Lady Milson the first 
time they met, and ask whtther Sir John's 

friends had engaged the governess that had 
lived in their family. Tiius, in the same way 
that liis own respectability made it difficult for 
him to hire a house without others believing 
that he was doing those things which he ought 
not to have done, the good reference of this 
governess made it all the more difficult for him 
to engage her. Then, again, the advertisement 
which he had put in the Post not unnaturally 
attracted the attentiou of some of the old boys 
at the Oriental ; and Clogson, formerly ac
countant-general iu Orissa, offered the hall porter 
a sovereign to teU him who " J . M." was. 
That functionary, to his honour be it said, did 
not betray Sir John, and declared that he did 
not know anything about the letters. But 
Clogson was not to be put off. He watched 
day after day iu tiie hall of the club, until he 
saw Sir John Milson take up the little packet 
of letters addressed in ladies' handwriting to 
" J . M.," and then he commenced a series of 
mild jokes about " sly dogs," of married men 
haying their Uttle weaknesses, and of "n ice 
goings ou which men's wives ought to be told 
of," until poor Sir John was driven half mail, 
and almost made a vow that he would go off to 
tlie Land's End, and leave the young ladies to 
shift for themselves when they arrived iu 
England. At last he succeeded in hearing of a 
lady whom he thought would suit, and whose 
reference was to a lady in the north of England, 
of whom neither he nor his wife knew anylhing. 
Moreover, the reference proved most salis-
factory; and so, after dodgmg about for some 
days—giving the governess appointments iu 
confectioners' shops, in railway waiting-rooms, 
and in all sorts of odd out-of-the-way places— 
he engaged her, and duly installed her iu the 
small house at Kensington, there to await the 
arrival of her future pupils. 

But before the advent of those young ladies, 
poor Sir John got into trouble, for the first lime 
in his marriedlife, with his wife. Lady Milson 
had a sort of unattached female aide-de-camp, 
who came and went to and from the house like 
a tame dog. This was a lady somewhat 
advanced in years, whose husband had once 
been " a highly respectable merchant in the 
City," but who was now bankrupt in business, 
insolvent in purse, and broken down iu spirit. 
Mrs. Morris had become iicquainted with Annie 
at some "Ladies ' -Poor-Distr ic t -Visi t ing-Aid 
Society's" meeting, and had impressed the 
rich Ajiglo-Indian's wife with a feeling of com
passion for Mr. Morris's poverty. Owing to 
Lady Milson's representations, Sir Johu had 
used his interest to obtain appointments in 
the Indian pubUc works and telegraph depart
ments for Mr. Morris's two sons, and in return 
for his kindness Mrs. Morris had by degrees 
worked herself into being a sort of pirivate 
secretary, and pubUc toady of Annie. Like all 
ladies who have lived much in India, the latter 
was terribly wanting in energy, and was only 
too glad to be saved trouble by an unpaid lady 
" help," who took messages to her dressmaker, 
found out where the best and cheapest tea was 
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lo lie had, checked her tradesmen's books, and 
wrole her cards of invitation, ail for the sake 
of an occasional lift in her ladyship's carriage, 
iind the pleasure of talking to her friends in 
llollnway about her "dear friend Lady Milson." 
Sir John hated Mrs. Morris. She was alwavs 
ill his way. If he wanted to have a quiet even
ing at home, he was sure to find, on coming 
b;ick from the club at seven o'clock, tiiat Mrs. 
Morris had invited herself—or had remained so 
lale that Lady Milsou could not hein asking 
her—to remain to diuner, when her lliin sour 
face aud her fawning manner to his wife made 
his wine taste hot, and his soup feel cold. Mrs. 
Morri&had quite wit enough to see that, altliough 
Annie liked licr for petty services rendered, Sir 
John hritcd her, and that were it not for this 
she would have been asked much oflener 
to the house—that is, asked iu a more gratify
ing and substantial manner; for, as if was, slie 
wrnt tiitre often enough, but iu a back-s(.airs 
sort of way. Knowing as she did that Sir John 
disliked her, she determined, if ever opportunity 
offered, to create a misunderstanding between 
hiin and his wife. The occasion came sooner than 
she liad dared to hope for. Going one morning 
to an Oxford-street shop to match some silk 
for Lady Milson, Mrs. Morris thought fit 
at luncheon-time to turn into that well-
known place of refreshment for ladies a few 
cuiors on the Pantheon side of the Circus. 
IVIicn she entered, there were, as usual, 
several persons busy with the business of 
luncheon, and amongst them, seated at one of 
the small tables, was Sir John, in earnest con
versation with a lady. The gentleman did not 
sec his wife's toady, and the latter took a seat 
behind him, where she could hear all that was 
passing, without herself being seen. To her 
intense disgust, she found that Sir John and the 
lady were talking in French, of which language 
she did not understand a single word, and, there
fore, aU her manccuvres to find out what they 
were speaking about were in vain. She was 
not, however, to be put off aiming the blow 
she intended at Sir John, and that very 
evening told Lady Milson that she had seen 
her husband in close confab with a young and 
very good-looking lady who spoke in Erench. 
The governess was fifty if she was a day, and 
"plain at that," as an American backwoo'dsmau 
would Fray. Annie liad never in her life 
felt what it was to be jealous, for Sir John had 
never given her the slightest occasion for beiu^ 
so. At first she would not believe a word 
of what JMrs. Morris told her. Her husband 
was fifty-six years of age; they had been 
married more than a quarter of a centurv; 
was it likely that at his age he would make 
appoiutmenis to meet ladies at confectioners' 
shops? She told her toady that there must 
be some mistake, and that it was impossible 
that the gentleman she saw could have been 
Sir John. But Mrs. Morris insisted upon 
her siory being true, and so at last Annie 
half believed her. That evening Sir John 
happened to be dining with some old Indian 

brother-officers at the club, aud did not come 
home until Mrs. Morris had left his house. 
When he relumed, his wife told him what she 
had heard, but in a sort of half-joking way, as 
if she did not quite believe it, which she did not. 
Sir John was too old a soldier to fly when he 
knew the enemy was behind him, so he put a 
bold face ou the affair, and declared that it was 
quite true. An elderly lady, he said, had 
spoken to him in Oxford-street, and asked him 
in French how she could find her way back to 
Islington, from whence she had come. Sfae 
did not speak a word of English, and so he bad 
taken her into the confectioner's, ordered her 
some refreshment, procured her a cab, and thai 
sent her on her way rejoicing. The next Uoie 
he saw his enemy, he asked her why shehadndt 
come foiTvard and spoken to him in the 
luncheon-room, aud Mrs. Morris saw thatfe 
this time at any rate she was checkmated. 

But Sir John's troubles, or rather his fear 
of troubles and scandal, did not end here. 
Before long it became perfectly known in 
the ncigiibourhood of the house he had 
taken who it was that had rented the place, 
and, accordingly, prospectuses and cards from 
cheap furniture shops, from wine-merchanta, 
coal-merchants, grocers, butchers, bakers, Uvery-
stable keepers, aud every sort and condition of 
tradesman, came pouring in upon him. Some of 
these were sent to his club, others to his houâ  
and Aunie wondered not a little why sh(^ 
keepers in South Kensington should all <rf i 
sudden want to supply goods to a house in 
Tybumia, or why those persons should imagine 
that she was going to change her tradesmai. 
How often Sir John anathematised the absurd 
whim of his friend, who had enjoined him that 
no one, not even Annie, should be told the 
secret of the two girls coming home I All dî  
and every dav he was in fever—not that Ladj 
Milson should discover aU about the gffla, 
for nothing would liave pleased him better if 
she could liave done so without his having in 
any way helped her to the knowledge, but 
lest some letter, some gossiping newsmonger, 
or some mischief-making busy-body should ' -
duce his wife to believe that he was carryi 
on some intimacy wliich he did not wish her u 
kuow of. 

At last, the usual telegram appeared in the 
papers, announcing that the Calcutta maik had 
arrived at Alexandria, and that they might be 
expected at Marseilles upon such a date, and at 
Southampton so many days afterwards. Ten 
days later and the news was flashed by Oie 
wires from Gibraltar that the P. and 0. Com
pany's steamer, the Ripon, had put in there, 
liad coaled, aud passed on towards South
ampton. The uext day—he trumped up some 
fable by which Annie was induced to believe he 
had run over to Paris to meet au old friend-
Sir John found himself engaging a sitting-room 
and three bedrooms at the hotel at Southamp
ton, for himself and his two expected c h a r ^ 
The steamer was true lo its time, as the boats of 
the P. and 0. Company almost invariably are, and 
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on going on board Sir John very soon discovered 
the two Miss Pabers, both fjlad enough to ex
change the confinement of tiie vessel for the 
liberty of shore. Tiie following day they were 
fairly installed in their house at Kensington, 
and Sir John congratulated himself on the idea 
that his troubles were at an end, whereas they 
had really hardly begun. 

The governess to wliose care Sir John had 
entrusted the two girls had never kept house 
for herself, and was in perpetual difficulties of 
some sort or other. Had Milson beeu able to 
tell his wife all about them, she would no doubt 
have gone to see them and set matters to rights 
very quickly. But the imperative wishes of 
his old friend Laber made tliis impossible, and 
so Sir John—always in a flurry lest he should 
be found out doing what he could give no expla
nation about—went on bunghng and trying to 
mend matters, and only makiug ihem worse than 
before. Oue day he would receive a note from 
the lady, telling him tliat the cistern of their 
house would not work, and would he be good 
enough to send to the landlord about it. An
other time it was the servants who would not 
obey her, and who would not do the work of 
the house; or else some tradesman had charged 
her 6rty per cent too much, and was most 
insolent when she remonstrated with him. 

For some time poor Sir John was kept per
petually upon the trot between Tyburnia and 
Kensington, but at last he secured the services 
of an experienced housekeeper, and put her in 
charge of the establishment, leaving the gover
ness free to direct the studies of the young ladies. 
He was then not obliged to go so often to see 
his charges; but before he had got this settled 
his wife's suspicions were fairly aroused that 
there was something worrying him, and she felt 
quite certain that he had some secret annoy
ance of whieh he had not told her. 

Up to this time there perhaps never was 
a couple that had fewer secrets between them 
than Sir John and Lady Milson. Even in 
money matters the former not only told his wife 
whatever and all that she asked him about, but 
made a point of frequently explaining to her the 
various items in his banker's book, and showing 
her how the money had been invested in this or 
that security, how the interest was paid, and all 
about it. In India—at least until Sir John was 
free of debt—it had been Annie who had kept 
the accounts; but since their return to England 
Sir John had to transact his own business, but 
had always shown his wife how matters stood. 
One day, wanting to see on what date she had 
paid a certain account, she went to his desk, 
and taking out his cheque-book began to turn 
over the counterfoils ni order to find what 
she wanted. As she did so, the name of 
"MissF . " struck her eye two or three times, as 
having either received money from, or had money 
paid for her by, Sir John Milson. The name 
was repeated so ofren on the ditlerent counter
foils, that Lady Milson begun to wonder who 
this lady could possibly be. Judging from tho 
cheque-book, her husband must have been pay

ing for everything this personage had in the 
world. Thus : " 24th June, Miss F., millinery 
bill, fifty-nine pounds ten sliillings and four-
pence;" "28lh June, Miss F., house-money, 
twenty-five pounds;" "1st July, Miss F., 
furniture, one hundred .ind foriy pounds;" 
" 2nd July, Miss F., pocket-money, twenty 
pounds;" "5tli July, Miss F., bookseller's bill, 
thirteen pounds four shillings and fourpence ;" 
"10th July, Miss F., furniture bill, oue hun
dred pounds;" and so on, to the tune of five 
hundred aud fifty or six hundred pounds, and 
all this within six weeks or two months. Now 
there are few wives who would not, under 
similar circumstances, have behaved much more 
foohshly than Annie did. Slic simply resolved, 
on the first possible occasion, to ask Sir John 
who this Miss F. was, and how it came to 
pass that he spent so much money upon her. 
Of course she had no idea that the cheques 
drawn by Sir John were not against his own 
income, and were paid from tho money re
mitted by his old Iriend for the use of his 
children. 

At diuner that evening Sir John had evidently 
something on his mmd which worried him. The 
fiict was, that he had the day before received at 
his club a very gushing note from his elder 
ward, thanking him for having f(n-warded to her 
a letter from her father. The note meant 
nothing: it was merely written by a girl of 
nineteen who was grateful to a man whom she 
looked upon as old enough to be her father. 
But in the hands of a person ignorant of the 
relation in which the writer stood to Sir John, 
or if read by one who thought he saw evil in 
every sentence he could not explain. Miss 
Faber's letter might be made to mean anything. 
Sir John, although a very orderly man in most 
things, was—like most people who have lived 
long in a country where their servants cannot 
understand then- language—very careless about 
his letters, and seldom a week passed witliout 
his butler—who also valeted him—bringing him 
papers of some sort which he had left in his frock-
coat when he dressed for dinner. This had been 
the fate of Miss Faber's letter. The butler had 
found it, in the breast-pocket of his master's coat, 
and had no doubt made himself thoroughly ac
quainted with the contents before returning it. 
Sir John felt certain that the poor girl'sletter had 
been the talk of the servauts' room, and that, as 
his wife's maid was known to be "keeping com
pany" with the butler, the chances were that 
some report—greatly exaggerated, as a matter of 
course—about this letter would reach his wife's 
ears. When they sat down to table, Lady Milson 
was wondering to herself who "Miss F. ," who 
spent so muehof her Jiusband's money, could be; 
and Sir John was speculating whether or not 
she had hoard anylhing about the Ictler which 
liad been found in his coat-))Ock(;t. Tho dinner 
passed over silently and slillly enough, and when 
It. came to an end, aud the servants bad left the 
room. Lady Milson at once took up her parable 
aud put the question to her linsb.nid. 

" John, dear, 1 weut to look over your cheque-
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book to-day, for I wanted to hud out when I 
paid Gurk's last bill. I found here aud there 
notes made of large sums of money you had paid 
a Miss F. Who is Miss F. ?" 

" It has come at last," said Sir John to him
self. " How the mischief I am to get out of the 
mess now is more than I can see at present. 
What did you say, Annie ?" he asked, in a louder 
voice, and to gain time. 

" i asked," said Lady Milson, " who Miss E. 
is, for you seem, by your .cheque-book, to have 

Eaid large sums lately either to her, or on her 
ehaif?" 

" Miss F., Miss F.," Sir John kept repeating, 
as if he could hardly understand the question. 
•* I don't kuow any such person. I gave you a 
cheque for Miss Lamb, your dressmaker, some 
time ago ; have you mistaken L. for F., Annie ?" 

" No, John, I made no mistake. There arc 
at least seven or eight amounts noted on your 
cheque-book as paid to Miss F., and I wanted 
to know who that person is." 

"Oh," said Sir John, a bright idea seizing 
him, " I see now what you mean, Annie. I re 
member all about it. 'You know Franks, the 
ohi Bombay colonel, who is always at the club ?" 
(Sir John knew very well that Annie had never 
heard of the man before iu her life, but he went 
on boldly.) "We always call Franks *Miss,' 
because he is so smooth-iaccd, and talks so very 
like an old maid. Well, I have had some money 
sent me on his account from India, a kind of 
joint spccuhitiou in wliich he and Watson had 
shares, aud I was to receive the dividends 
and pay each his quota. Watson took all his 
portion in a lump ; but Franks asked me to in
vest his for him, and pay him the principal as 
he wanted it. I did so, and marked down each 
payment I made ns for Miss F.—Miss Franks." 

"Thatis it, is it?" said Lady Milson. "Do 
you kuow, I really began to think all kinds of 
strange things, John, when I saw those entries 
in voiir cheque-book ;" aud up-s(airs went Lady 
Milson to the drawing-room, whilst Sir John re
tired to his study to smoke his after-dinner 
cheroot, and wonder whel lier he would have 
earned his bread if he had followed the calling 
of an improvisatore. Inquiry was stopped fo" 
the present, but it was only for a time. A few 
days later came the long impending explosion. 

_ Sir John's wards had several times asked 
him to take them out a little in Loudon, and to 
let them see something of the metropoUs. 
Amongst other places they were very eager to 
visit was the Crystal Palace. They were so 
very new to London that they could not pos
sibly go there alone, and their governess, who 
had lived nearly all the time of her sojourn in 
England with a noble family that resided in the 
country, confessed that she would be of Uttle 
or no use in going with her pupils iuto public 
places. Sir John at last consented to take 
them to Sydenham. The day was lixed, and 
Milsou piocecdcd to the house at Kensington 
where his wards resided. He found one of 
them siilleriiig from a bad headache, but very 
urgent that her sister should not have to remain 

at home because she was too unwell to go out. 
Milson was by no means an ill-natured man. 
He would have been only too glad to take (hz 
daughters of his old friend out all day, and 
every day, had their existence, and who they 
were, been known to his friends, and particn. 
larly to his wife. But he dreaded bemg seen 
abroad with young ladies whose companionship 
might be construed into something wl̂ cb, 
although far from tlie truth, was a perfectly 
natural surmise. However, on this occasion lie 
thought, for once, that he might lay aside Ms 
caution. His wife, he knew, had gone to 
lunch with Lady Fantzle, the wife of an old 
Indian friend, and in the afternoon the whola 
party were to proceed to see the pictures at tlie 
Royal Academy, whieh was just opened for the 
season. When Sir John lelt home, he told his 
wife that he was going into the City on business, 
that afterwards he had to see au official atttc 
India House in Victoria-street, and that if he 
could get away in time he would join Ladj 
Fantzle's party in Trafalgar-square. However, 
man proposes, but the gods dispose of evoits 
in this world. 

FLIES, 

"NONSENSE!" said my tenderest friend and 
life-companion, when I told lier, as I always 
do, what I was going to write about. "You 
cannot possibly find anything to say about flies." 
This was my wife's lli'st impression of the matter. 
" I should think," I replied, "that a gooddesl 
might be said about flies, aud their uses in the 
economy of creation." "No doubt," said she; 
"but flies are a nuisance, especially those horrible 
mosquitoes, from which we suffered so muchm 
America. Indeed, now I come to consider it, 
I think you might write sometliing readable 
about those dreadful pests. I tliink the plague 
of (lies, that afllieted Egypt when Pharaoh wonld 
uot let the Israelites go free, must have been a 
plague of mosqui! oes," " Very likely,'* said I; 
"aud then you know that one of the nam« 
given to the devil is Beelzebub, or the Lord 
the Flics." " I wish he had them all in his ov, 
dominions, then,"rejoined my wife. "Whatan 
Ihe flies?" I inquired. "Would you banish the 
bees aud the bntterilies in ail their innumerable 
varieties of beauty, and Ihe flying beetles,and 
the fxre-flies that make night brilliant in warm 
latitudes?" " No," she refdied. " I was 
wrong. I would only banish the common flies 
and the mosquitoes." " Then I will write abont 
common-flies and mosquitoes, and leave the bees 
and the butterflies alone." 

The busy, impertinent, buzzing Uttle creature 
known in most parts of the world as The Fly, 
is cliiedy remarkable for its incessant cheerful 
activity, and for its constant thirstiiiess. It 
seems to have a love for everything that is suc
culent and sweet. In this respect, it is honour
ably distinguished from the culex, or gnat family, 
of which there are no less than thirty varieties 
ui the British Isles, none of which have any taste 
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for sweets, nor any relish for anything except the 
blood which they suck from the pores of animals. 
The house-fly is a veritable dipsomaniac: 

Busy, thirsty, curious fly, 
Thou shalt drink as well as I, 

says the old convivial chant; and, in this predi
lection for drink, the fly very much resembles 
the toper who apostrophises him. Nothing 
potable comes amiss to him—from wiue to 
lirandy, from milk to water. Like man in 
search of his gratification, little musca con
tinually comes to grief. At the breakfast-table 
he dips into the tea or coffee cup, if he have a 
chance, and is often scalded to death for his 
temerity. He darts from the sugar-basin to 
the cream-jug, and not unfrequently falls into 
the clammy liquor and is drowned for his 
greediness. Sitting alone at breakfast, one 
morrung, at a country inn, with nothing par
ticular to do, and with no newspaper or book 
to read, I amused myself by extrieating an un
fortunate fly from the cream into which it had 
fallen, and placed it upon the tablecloth to live 
or die, as fate, not I, might determine. I t was 
not in my power to do anything more for my 
small fellow-creature. Its wings were clogged, 
for the cream was not London cream. I t had not 
lain in this rmhappy condition above a minute, 
when another fly was tempted to take a look. 
Whether the new comer understood the real 
state of the case, or whether it was too fond of 
cream to refuse to taste it, even when clotted 
over the body of a moribund brother, is not 
easy to decide; but putting out its little pro
boscis, it began to suck vigorously at the cream. 
Nor was it left alone to its enjoyment, or to its 
work of mercy, wliichever it may have been, for 
it was speedily joined by five or six other flies, 
who all sucked away so busUy at the cream 
on the legs, wings, and body of my little friend, 
that it soon began to turn and flutter. Ulti
mately it rose on its feet, rubbed its two fore
legs together, as a happy man rubs his hands, 
and finally flew avjay as briskly as if nothing 
had happened. Peter Pindar's toper would 
have replaced the fly in its wet grave, as he did, 
to the disgust of the company, the swarm of 
flies that darkened their bowl of punch: 

Up jumped the bacchanalian crew on this, 
Taking it very much amiss, 

Swearing, and in an attitude to smite : 
*' Lord," cried the man, with gravely lifted eyes, 
" Though / don't like to swallow ilies, 

•* I did not know but others mifjJU,^* 
I t is the constant thirst which besets the 

fly that not only leads it into danger, but 
which principally renders it so troublesome in 
summer, whether to man or other animals. Tlie 
fly settles upon your hand or face, not to suck 
your blood for a drink, hke the mosquito, the 
gnat, or the midge, and, worst of all, the galli-
nipper, but simply that it may slake its thirst 
at the pearly drops upon your skin—visible and 
tempting to the fly, though invisible to your
self. When bent on an object of this kind, 
the perseverance of the fly is wonderful. No

thing but death will keep it away from you. 
Driven off for a moment, it returns to the 
charge, brave in its ignorance. Who has often 
succeeded in chasing a bluebottle into the four 
corners of a pane of glass, and so catching 
him ? The onl^ recorded instance of success 
is that of the irascible Anglo-Indian who, in 
his despair, seized a poker for the task. " I 
smashed tlie window," he exclaimed trium
phantly, "but never mind—I killed the liy." 

Naturalists tell us that the fly is stone-deaf 
—in this respect unlike the bee, which swarms 
to the noises made upon warming-pans or other 
metalhc implements. But nature is always 
kind. The blind man receives compensaiiou 
in the increased power of his other senses, 
especially that of touch; and in like manner our 
deaf httle friend, the fly, can see both behind 
and before, and cannot be taken wholly un
awares. The inconvenience sutfered iu our 
dwellings from the common house-fly is not 
great in the latitude of England, unless to 
grocers, butchers, and fishmongers; but in 
the middle and southern states of North 
America they are often as great a plague as mos
quitoes. They tumble into your tea, your soup, 
your lager-beer, your wine, your gravy ; they 
fasten upon every damp spot on the tablecloth 
in scores and hundreds; they cover every article 
of food, and defile your windows, your mirrors, 
your picture-frames—everything that is bright 
and shiny—and are the despair of the good 
housewife. You may catch them with fly
papers, and attract them with a liglit by a 
very ingenious "Yankee notion," aud so kill 
them by countless thousands ; but their numbers 
never seem to diminish. Nothing but the cold 
weather has any effect in staying the plague. 
The weakest are killed off by myriads when 
the frost comes, and the strongest betake 
themselves out of sight into little holes and 
corners of the walls, outside and in, or in 
the bark of trees, and compose themselves 
to sleep until the summer comes again. The 
fly, like the dormouse, the bear, and many 
other living creatures, hybernates. " Sleep," 
which SanchoPanza says "covers a man all over, 
thoughts and aU,like a cloak," performs the same 
kindly office even for small unconsidered pests. 
Sometimes a gleam of sunshine in November 
or December wakes up a fly from his nap. 
The rash insect thinks that summer has come 
again, crawls out, shakes itself, and makes a 
melancholy attempt to be lively and happy. The 
adventurer generally pays with its life tlie 
penalty of its ignorance, and never sees summer 
nor lumps of sugar more. 

Field-flies are not very troublesome in Eng
land, except to horses and cattle. They are 
mostly of a larger species than the domestic fly, 
and are considerably more ferocious and perti
nacious. I was once coming down from the 
top of Goatfell, in the Island of Arran, one of 
the loveliest of the Western Isles, possessing 
one of the sublimest of Scotcli mountains, when 
I was suddenly attacked by a cloud of flies a liltle 
larger than the domestic fly. The cloud was cer-
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tainly a cube of fifteen or twenty feet, and must 
have contained millions of flies. They foUowcd 
me for miles in my progress down the moimtaiii 
towanls the little hostelry of Brodick, aud f;is-
teuptl upou every exposed part of face and lu'ck, 
to drink in the moisture that hai'd exercise had 
brought out over aU the surface of my body. 1 
unloosed my plaid from my shoulders to swing 
it around me like a flail to scare anay the in
vaders. In vain! In vain! One down, a 
thousand came on ! 1 clappeil my hnnds toge
ther in the midst of the cloud, aud slew my 
hundreds at every coming together of my palms. 
It was of no use. You can't frighten a fly, 
you can only kill him. Ou thei;̂  came—on, 
for ever ou. like the rushing of ISiagara ! At 
last I struck into a belt of plantation, thickly 
wooded with fir and larch, where my tormeutors 
seemed lo lose their way ; for in five minutes I 
w;is disfinbarrasscd of them, much to my satis-
factinu. Siuee ihat time I have learned to 
synijiatliisc with horses iu vehicles pursued by 
flies for miles, iu dellauce of the whi]) of the 
driver; and to admire tho friendly arrangtv 
ineut of two horses in a iicld. "Stand with 
your haunches towards my head," says Dob
bin to Uobbiu, " aud bnish away the flics 
from my ĉ irs with your beautiful long 
tail, aud I will do the same good turn for 
you." "Agreed," sayh Bobbin to Dubbin ; and 
so they stand I'orhours under the shadow of trees 
in the sultry summer heat.s, mutually help.ul, 
and doubtless quite aware of the cunveuience 
as well as fairness of the barmiiu. 

The flrst great use of all fUcs iu the eco
nomy of nature seems to be to act the 
part of scavengers, aud cousuinc the dc-
cayiug animal matters, or excretions, that are 
uot good above ground—though they would 
be excellent under ground, if it were worth 
any one's while to put them there. The next 
is, that they shall supply food for birds aud 
fishes. Wli:Lt is ihe use of Ihc ephemera? 
They are bora, grow old, and die in one day ; 
they seem to do nothing iu their short lit'etime 
but dance iu the suusliiue, as if there were not 
a particle of sorrow in their Uttle world—a 
large world enough for them. 

A singular circumstance has lately been 
reported by scientific men on tho subject of 
the domestic liy of Europe and America. 
Ever} body knows that the civilised man is, 
aud always h;is been, more thau a match for 
the savage; aud that before the continually 
eiicroachiiig steps of the Augio-Saxou and other 
European racfs—but more espceially the Anglo-
Saxon and Scatulinaviau—the aborigines of the 
Auieric.ui cuuiineut, of the Cape of Good Hope, 
of Australia, aud Now Zealand, have been 
gradually disapiicaring. If two races refuse to 
amalgamate, the weaker gues to the wall. 
Civiiisaiion is too much for them, and they 
retire from its presence ouly to liuger a 
Uttle while iu the laud of their fathers, eou-
scious of their inferiority, aud tUiveu to ihc 
grave at last. Tliat this should happen iu the 
case of men is not very surprishig, but that it 

sliould happen in the case of house-flies, is not 
a little remarkable. Dr. Ilaast, a Fellow of tbe 
Linuffiau Soch-ty, writes to Dr. J. D. Hooker, 
from New Zealand, that not only does the Euro-
pcaii drive away the Maori or aboriginal inhabi
tant, but that' the European house-fly drives 
away the New Zealand fly. Of two evils. New 
Zealand colonists prefer the lesser, and as the 
spread of the European insect goes on slowly, 
they are actually importing house-flies in boxes 
and bottles to their new inland stations. 
Is it that aU Uvin^ things that are much in 
the society of, or in immediate contiguity to 
man in a high state of civiUsatiou, have their 
faculties sharpened bv the association—sharp. 
cned, as it were, by aaugcr, and tlie necessity 
of protecting I hemselves against such formidable 
foes. Is it that similar animals and insects in wild 
countries, where men are few, are not so highly 
educated by adverse circumstances, not so 
acute, clever, and wary; and that wheu superiors 
of their own race arc brought into contact 
with them, the weaker flies before the stronger, 
as wc sec it among meu? 

Euniigh for the present on the subject of the 
fly. To please my wife, I turn to the mosquito,a 
creature which li;is not yet made its appearance 
iu the British Isles (it is to be hopea it,never 
will), but which has several near relations 
amongst us in the culex. family, of which the 
gnat and the midge are the best known mem
bers. Mosquito is a Spanish word signilymg 
a Uttle fly. Though it be little, it makes up 
lor defieieucy of size by abundance of venom. 
Some of the fairest portions of the globe are ren
dered all but uninhabitable by these "peskV* 
insects. The mosr^uito, and his big brother tie 
gallinipper, which is said to be able to stmg mto 
your leg through the leather of your jack-boot, 
though they do not altogether banish mankmd 
from the wanner countries of the temperate 
zone, render those regions particularly uncom
fortable in the summer days, and, above all, in 
the summer nights, whenthey not ouly "murder 
sleep," but iu the woods have sometimes beeai 
known to murder sleepers. 

Let me ask the reader to accompany me, io 
spirit, to a little cottage which 1 once occupied 
iu Slatcn Island, near New York—one of the 
most compact and beautifiJ spots that the sun 
shines upon—and hear what is to be said about 
" skceters,'* as many Americans call the mos
quito for shortness. The cottage is a "frame" 
or wooden one, snbstautinlly built for winter as 
well as for summer habitation, and with a broad 
verandah in the front aud on the eastern side,oa 
which some English people—myself and wife 
among the uumbcr—and some Americans are 
seated iu the cool of the evening. Before the 
verandah extends a flower-garden, beautifully 
laid out, and a reach of ground sloping for abouta 
mile towards the Atlantic. Behind it are three 
acres of forest land; two of which are almost m the 
condition of the aboriginal wilderness, and con
tain some stalely fir-trees, under the shadow of 
which tho Red Indians may have erected their 

.wigwams, smoked the calumet of peace, or dug 

1 
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up the war-hatchet for bloody fight. The other 
acre is laid out in a series of kitchen-gardens, 
which yield a bountiful crop of most of the vege
tables knoun in Europe, aud of several others 
which the English climate is not sunny enough 
to produce in the same excellence and profusion. 
Among others, the oyster-plaut, the egg-plant, 
the tomato, antl the ochra; the latter famous as 
the main ingredient of a delicious soup called 
" gumbo." The verandah—the pleasantest part 
of the house, and which in these American 
cottages and villas is the favourite resort of 
the family in the sultry afternoons of summer 
—is overgrown with roses and creeping vines 
of almost every variety, among which the big-
nonia, or trumpet-vine, is conspicuous for its 
beautiful red flowers. 

As we are new to the country, this being our 
first summer in these sunny latitudes, we notice 
many things that escape the attention of the 
natives, as we sit in the verandah, look towards 
the ocean, and survey the scene around us. 
Most lovely is the clear nine sky, without a speck 
of cloud to relieve the monotony of the deep 
cerulean. The mercury in the thermometer 
stands at ninety-six degrees in the shade, and 
were it not for the whiff of the pleasant wind 
that creeps over the waters of tbe Atlantic, 
laden with freshness, the heat would be oppres
sive. As it is, the ice-pitcher is a valued friend, 
and the fan an inseparable companion, not only 
for the sake of the coolness which its motion 
imparts, but for its utility in driving away 
mosquitoes. Were it not for these intolerable 
plagues, the climate would be greatly prefer
able to that of England ; but mosquitoes are a 
daily and a nightly misery. " There is a soul 
of goodness in things evil," I said to a neighbour, 
an American lady of English parentage who 
had come to our verandah; " and the all-wise 
Creator has made nothing in vain. Yet with 
the fullest faith in this doctrine, I could never 
find out of what use the mosquito was, or what 
were its purposes in the great scheme of the 
world." " Perhaps, not," replied the fair one ; 
"bu t may not that be your own fault, Mr. 
Philosopher? In the first place, mosquitoes 
breed in the marshes. • May they not H arn us 
of the necessity of draining the marshes, and 
carrying oft' the stagnant waters, so as ^o in
crease the arable surface of tbe land ? Ia the 
second place, mosquitoes, in countries where 
there are no marshes, breed in the running 
streams; the larvae of the mosquitoes are the 
favourite food of young trout. Audif youarefoiid 
of trout, why should the trout not have his dinner 
of mosquito larvee, to be fatted for your enjoy
ment ? In the third place, the sting of the mos
quito inoculates, as 1 have heard say, airainst the 
attacks of fevers that are prevalent, iu all marshy 
and undrained countries ; and surely a mosquito-
bite is better than a fever, Mr. Piiilosopher:" 
I t is always in vain to argue with a lady, so I 
said no more, inwardly content that so much 
could be urged in behalf even of the pestilen
tial Uttle creature, which was in those days a 
veritable thorn in the flesh of me and mine. 

The mosquito has tho treacherous habit of 
flying low. If you sit in your drawing-room 
(parlour it is always called in the United Stales) 
in your sUppers, or in your library or. study, if 
you are fortunate enough to possess one, in your 
dressing-gown and slippers, you wiU not be 
aware, if you are a new comer in the land, 
what brings the blains and swellings u|)on your 
instep, and all the portion of the leg and foot 
of which tlie stocking is the only deli'nce. The 
cause is the mosquito. He flies near the carpet, 
sees with microscopic oyo through the inter
stices of the woollen fabric, inserts his tube of 
suction into the flesh, and draws out as much 
blood as he needs for his thirst. If it ended 
tliere, no great harm would be done ; but after 
he has drunken at your expense, he drops a 
httle venom into tho pore which he has 
opened; and the result is irritidion, which you 
are prompted to relievo by counter-irritation, 
and constantly increasing mflammatiou of the 
envenomed part. The best alleviator is spirits 
of hartshorn—a phial of which most people 
who know the bane and antidote take care 
to have in readiness both at bed and board. 
As for me, I was compelled to relinquish the 
wearing of slippers, aud retain my boots to 
the last moment before going to bed; not 
exonerated even then from the mosquitoes, 
which maliciously fastened upon the space—if 
I sat cross-legged—between the top of tho 
boot and the trousers, and sucked and poisoned 
at their will. Ladies, less protected, suffer more 
than men iu this respect. It is not to be under
stood that the mosquitoes confine themselves to 
the floor. They fly in every stratum from floor to 
roof; and bite whenever they got a chance. At 
night, sleep would bo hable to painful disturb
ances, were it not for the mosquito-nets, which 
envelop the beds of all prudent sleepers. Even 
then, the diflioulty is toprevent amosquitoortwo 
from getting under tho net while the bed is being 
made. If one outers, there might as u ell be a 
hundred. The evil is done; and if the intruder 
be not expelled, sleep is impossible. He jieals 
a triumphal horn in your ear as he settles upon 
your forehead; and you might almost as success-
fuUy attempt to catch a Ihish of lightuiug in 
your hand, as to try to catch a mosquito. 

The only way to be freed of this persecu
tion is to hunt thera by daylight. They gene
rally settle upon the walls and ceiling, wliere a 
sharp and experienced eye can rc.anily detect 
them. The most approved and successful 
mode of dealing with tliem is to get a comnum 
hair broom, and tie over the hair a wot cloth 
or towel, and dab the impleiircnt suddenly 
against the mosquito. This kdls hini; and 
does not alarm his fellows. With a httio 
patience, keeping the doors and windows closed 
riieanwhilc, that none of the same trdic may 
enter, a careful servant or housewife can effec
tually clear a bedroom in ten ininutes or a 
quarter of an hour, and render sleep possible. 
In the Sout.hern Slates the mosquito is de
veloped in the swamps into tlic giidiui,iper—.1 
great torment to the human race, but a greater 
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torment to the brute creation. Sometimes a 
horse or ox, engaged in agricultural work iu the 
fields, is clad in trousers^two pairs, of course— 
to guard its legs from this maddening scourge— 
the driver himself being tolerably weU protected 
if he have a pipe in his mouth; for both mosquito 
and gallinipper detest the fumes of tobacco, and 
keep at a respectable distance from an earnest 
smoker. Pioneers iu the wilderness, land-sur
veyors, geologists, naturalists, and others, who 
have to explore new regions, become so accus
tomed and hardened to the mosquitoes and 
galUnippers as to think Uttle of them ; but it is 
the pipe or the eigav by day, and the camp-fire by 
night, which keeps them at a distance; or no 
amount of familiarity with the nuisance would 
ever reconcUe auybody to its infliction. But 
Europe and America, though subject to pests 
Uke these, are comparaiively happy. The 
grievance, if great, is to be borne; and a gaUi-
nipper, atrocious as he is, is an angel of grace 
aud mercy compared with a fly called the 
seroot, wliich. Sir Samuel Wliite Baker tells 
ns, infests Abyssinia. "The animals," he 
says, " are almost worried to death by the 
countless flies, especially by that species that 
drives the camels from the country. This pecu
liar fly is about the size of a wasp, with an 
orange-coloured body, wiih black aud while 
rings; the proboscis is terrilic; it is double, 
aud appears to be disproportioned, being two-
thirds the length of the entire insect. When 
this fly attacks an animal or man, it pierces the 
skin instantaneously, like the prick of a red-hot 
needle driven deep iuto the tlesh, at the same 
time the insect exerts every muscle of its body 
by buzzing with its wings as it buries the in
strument to its greatest depth. The blood 
starts from the wound immediately, aud con
tinues to flow for a considerable time; this is 
an attraction to other flies in great numbers, 
many of which lay their eggs upon the wound." 

Better to endure the ills we have, thau fly to 
others that we know not of. Better Enĵ lish 
flies and gnats, better American mosquitoes 
and gallinippers, thau such a flying fiend as the 
Abyssiuiau seroot. 

THE DEAR GIRT.. 
Br TUE AoTuoit OF "BELLA. DOSNA," "NEVER 

FOKGOTTEN," &C. 

CHATTEH XXVI. TUE LITTLE DINNEU. 

IN the interval, Vivian aud Lucy wandered 
about, on this joyful day of the fair, inexpres
sibly happy. At " six sharp " they were at the 
cafe, where a neat little table for four had been 
laid, and the best dinner of the place ordered. 
Other tables near them were filled with guests. 
It was a busy time. 

They waited a long time, and soon guessed, 
what was the truth, that the fitful Uacres had 
forgotten the whole, and had "picked u p " 
some yet more pleasant friends, with whom he 
had gone off to dine at a far better establish
ment. 

' I am not sorry," said Vivian. " We have 
waited long enough; and, had I been consultfd, 
I should uot have had that oflicer—at least, with 

'He was charming," said Lucy, slyly. She 
was in great spirits. " And so gallant! And I 
am so sorry he is not here." 

' Why should we not have our Uttle dinner ?" 
said Vivian. " No one knows us here." 

• Oh, I should so Uke it!" said Lucy, clasp-
ing her hands. "As for the gossips, I can 
despise them. It is enough for them to say it, 
and I will go against tliem. Besides," she 
added, gravely, " if poor Harco came back and 
found us gone awa^ " 

" Yes," said Vivian; " let us have our Uttle 
dinner, and let me enjoy Ufe while I may." 

Women at other taoles noticed the pair with 
interest. They called him " beau gar^on." It 
was in the garden of the cafe, wmch was sur
rounded with arbours and Uttle tables set out, 
and lamps already twinkling among the trees. 
Music, although of an indifferent sort, was 
playing in the centre. By-and-by there was 
to "be a dance. Soldiers of the infantry of 
the Une, hands deep in pockets, were lounging 
about, waiting for that bUssfnl amusement. 
Oue had already planned how he would humbly, 
and with all poUteuess, secure the hand of tlie 
charming " mees" who was sitting in the 

hour. 
" Oh, this is happiness!" said Lucy, in de

light. " What a charming day to think of!" 
"And something for me, too, when I But 

I will have no foreboding. I will never be 
gloomy ; aud whatever you do with me, or how
ever you treat me, you shaU see no change on 
my face, no wild eyes nor wicked glances." 

Lucy laughed. " I know why you say that, 
aud who you are thinking of. It is a Uttle ab
surd, and people think it strange. Poor Mr. 
West I and yet I so pity him," 

" Pity him !'* said Vivian, warmly. "lam afr̂ u! 
there is a morbid vindictiveuess under aU that. It 
is speaking too gently of him. As for me, he 
glares at me, as I pass him, in a way that would 
be alarming, if it were not comical. Poor 
soul I Yet I dare say he was preyed upon by 
this delusion of being injured, until it has taken 
hold of him. Sometimes he seems to be a Uttle 
unsettled iu his mind." 

"That occurred to me, too," said Lncy, 
gravely, and with much concern. "And yet lie 
is so changed. He was once—and not long ago 
—oh ! so noble, so kind, so chivalrous! Iwould 
have done anything for him, and liked him so 
much ; but even then he was odd," added 
Lucy doubtfully. " Curious—for papa wished 
me to promise to marry him, and he wished 
it; and I had come that very day from Miss 
Pringle's, and had never seen anv one" went 
on Lucy, apologeticaUy. " But he took sucli 
a curious turn, and wouldn't hear of it. He 
said I must wait for years, perhaps, and must 
learn to like him, so that, unless I felt I could do 
so after a long, long time, it must not be thought 
of. He forced this on me, and made it a bargain." 
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" An odd being, indeed," said Vivian, smiling. | 
" Then he comes back," went on Lucy, " and 

he finds that I have done what he wished; and 
of a sudden all his liking, and good sense, and 
his wish for my interest, change into a sort of 
fury. I have an instinct that at this moment 
he hates me, and would kill me, if he could.'* 

" You may despise him, dearest Lucy. He 
shall do you no harm, not even by so much as 
a look, while I am with you. But we may be 
charitable, and beUeve that this is some morbid 
brooding. That strange sister of his, t o o ! " 

" Yes, yes," said LUCJF, eagerly. " I am sure 
that is it, and that he is good; but that he is 
a Uttle unsettled in mmd. Poor, poor Mr. 
West, if it should be tha t ! " ^ 

" And do yon know," said the colonel, " I 
begin to think your father was right in thinking 
he saw his face to-day. I t is just Uke what a 
man in that state of mind would, do—follow and 
spy on us ." 

" P a p a ! " said Lucy, starting. " W h a t can 
have become of him ? He should have come 
back by this t ime; and we are to get back? 
I t is so late." 

" H e is here, don't be afraid," said Vivian, 
rising. " H e has got with some of these good 
feUows, and thought we would be rather dull 
company for him. I am sure he is in the cafe, 
or close by here, at the SUver Horn opposite. 
ShaU I run and ask ?'* 

" Do, do," said Lucy, hurriedly, getting her 
" t h i n g s , " " a n d find him." 

H e was not likely to do that, for Papa 
Harco was at this moment deUghtfully en
gaged at a capital cafe about a mile off, 
with two Freneu gentlemen and an Englisii 
friend, enjoying themselves. A comic French 

f entleman had given them " The Drum-Major's 
ong," with a drum-aecompaniment ou the 

table, that made all the glasses fly into the 
air; and Mr. Daeres's turn having now come, 
he was warbling, with infinite pathos and ex
pression, 

" Earth ne'er saw so fair a cree-ature I 
Sweet Maria of the vale. 

She, my love, all heart and nature " 

Vivian had been gone about a moment, when a 
stout gentleman came up, bowing and simpering 
to Lucy, whom she recognised as the ancient 
Erench "colonel in retreat." She received him 
with her natural air of welcome, for she knew 
now her father was at hand. " Wliere is he ?" 
she said; "where did you leave him? We 
wish to go home." 

" Go home, my dear mees," said the colonel, 
sitting down beside her on the outside, and 
thus cutting off her exit, " w h a t folly! Just as 
I come up to lay myself at your feet. Nay, 
you must not turn away those liquid swimming 
eyes from one who would be proud to be 
your adorer." From the colonel's own eyes, 
much more entitled to be described as 
"swimming" than Lucy's, it was plain that 
he had recently been enjoying the pleasures of 
the table. Much alarmed, she moved away, and 

tried to rise and escape from him. The half-
pay colonel followed her. " A h , pretty Uttle 
colombe, what are you afraid of? Of me, your 
adorer? Come, dou't be unkind, lovely mees." 

" Sir," said Lucy, in great agitation, but uot 
at all losing her presence of mind, "you must 
go away; and you must let me pass, or, sir, I 
shall call some one." 

" What, to Jules or Charles, who know me as 
well as my own mother? Nonsense; sit down, 
and don't be foolish. There is no use. Your 
friend won't return. I sent him a long way to 
look for that good child, your papa." 

" Oh, what shall I do ?" cried Lucy, in terror 
at this sense of desertion and helplessness. 

" You wiU stay with me, my loveliest, and we 
we will be happy. Your lover is gone; why 
shall not I do lu his room? Come, sit down, 
charming mees." Seizing her wrist, he gently 
drew her down iuto the seat beside him. 

Lucy was paralysed with terror. Another 
girl wonld have screamed, but she would not 
for the world have a crowd and confusion. AU 
she could find strength to do was to say iu Eng
lish, " Is there no one here to help me ?" 

Almost as she spoke she saw a familiar face 
gazing at her with sad, solemn, and sorrowful 
eyes lixed upon her. That grave figure was 
standing before them both, but without speak
ing or moving. • 

The colonel looked at him a moment, then said 
sharply, " Well, monsieur, have you finished ? 
Have you taken your notes for our portraits?" 

West did uot answer him, but said in Eng
lish to her, " This is quite charming! Is this 
your last and newebt friend ?" 

Lucy was so asiounded at this turn, that she 
forgot her situation and its terrors. Her Ups 
curled, and with scorn she repUed, " I s this 
your way of befriending a girl? is this your 
noble revenge ?" 

His eyes hashed. " Pray what cau yon expect 
from one who is unsettled in his mind? How 
can he behave rationally ? I heard that speech." 
Then he turned to the colonel. " Sir, you have 
made a mistake. This young lady is uot alone 
here, and I must ask you to retire. I wiU look 
to her and take her to her friends." 

The colonel twirled his moustache savagely. 
" Come, that is very excellent! Do you kuow, 
sir, you seem to be the intruder here. I cau see 
by mees's looks that you are not over-welcome. 
She wants none of your lectures and warn
ings." 

" Y o u see," said West, stiU to her, "you see 
to what you have exposed yourself." 

" Come! Do you hear me ?" said the colonel, 
standing up and speaking furiously. " Do you 
want a soufflet to make you move ?" 

This ugly word roused West. " I am uot 
going to make a brawl before this young lady, 
and have gendarmes called in. There is another 
way of doing this." 

" Ah," screamed Lucy, in delight, " the re he 
i s ! Oh, you have come back, dear Vivian! You 
wiU protect me. You will save mc, if no one 
else wUl." 
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She had run round to him—away from both 
—and was on his arm. Vivian saw how things 
stood in a sirond. 

" Surely," he said, perhaps on purpose, " with 
your friend, Mr. West, here, no one would have 
ventured " 

" A n d what do you wan t?" said the "colonel 
iu retreat," now baffled. " So you are her pre
server ! Then, let me tell you, mees was not so 
anxious for you, after all. Bah ! What arc 
you worth r" 

" D o n ' t speak to me," said Vivian, coolly, 
and it seemed lo Lucy with the most splendid 
hauteur. " W h y do youiutrude your drunken
ness here on a ))rivate parly? 1 give you two 
seconds, or 1 call that gendarme, who has his 
eye on you alri-ady." 

The colonel gave one look of ft-rocity, then 
recoUectcd himself and became quite changed. 
"Whh a ferocious politeness he bowed, aud 
then drew himself up, saying: " I see; very 
good, monsieur, and very good, you, too, mon
sieur. AU in good time ; every o&e in his turn. 
I have the honour to wish you good night. 
Madcmoiaclh^ receive my homage." 

"Another minute,'"' siiid Vivian, when he had 
gone, " and I had taken him by his thick throat 
and kicked liim out of the place. A low ruffian I 
But, Mr. West, I am astonished ! You, an 
Euglishmau and a friend, to look on so loug!" 

" Yes," said Lucy, her voice trembling, " Mr. 
West was letting me be insulted there before 
his face. He would have let this man go on, ouly, 
thank God, you came. As 1 live, he was taking 
no notice, and, as 1 beUeve, would have left 
me there, dear Vivian." 

West was speechless, aud looked from one 
to the other a little wildly. " N o ! n o ! You 
to say t h i s ! " 

" H e was too busy," Lucy went on, iu the 
same tone of bitter contempt, "l istening and 
eavesdropping to our conversation. H e could 
do that, but he could not be generous to raise 
his hand for one he ha ted!" 

West said uot a word. Vivian looked at him 
from head to foot, and said, half pityiugly : " I 
am sorry for this. But come away, dearest, we 
must get back. Your good fatlier, it seems, went 
olf long ago to Dip|)pe. I have got a carriage 
wailiiig, and 1 think it better that we shodd 
get home as quickly as possible." 

West: stood there looking after thera in a 
sort of stupefaction. Long after did he recal 
Lucy's haughly contempt. I t had pierced him 
Uke a dagger. Suddenly he felt Vivian's hand 
on his arm. " T h e carriage is here, and you 
liad better return with us. You should do this, 
aud I think it would be ouly right." 

" W h a t ! " said ihc other, lutterly. " Y o u 
think I am so weak aud iuisdtled in mind, that 
I cannot be trusted here alont' ?" 

" What fully ! This sensitiveness is worthy 
ouly of pi ty; but I am sorry you should have 
coudcsceudcd tu that." 

" You dare uot charge me wiih such a thing," 
said West, vehemently. " She dare not, either ! 
I t is a slander. Do not think 1 will submit to 

you two—leagued to torture mc out of happi-
iiess, and honour, and life itself!" 

"The re is no such thing dreamed of," the 
other said, calmly, " except in your own morbid 
imagination. The reason I ask you to return 
with us is for her sake. You know what sort 
of a place Dieppe i s . " 

" I see," saiil West, b i t ter ly; " for fear of 
the stories I But will ihat afi'ect. the malterp 
What about the rest of this precious day ? All 
this ev(niing, when she was wandering over the 
country wifhyou ! Who will exphiin or clear up 
that? I tell you it is shocking and discreditable. 
And you come to me to patch up things. I shall 
have no part in it. I refuse." 

AHvian looked at him iu astonishment and 
sorrow, ami, without a word, turned away. In 
a few moments, West heard the wheels of theh 
carriage. 

The unhappy geni leman, looking stiU in the 
direction in " liicli they had disappeared,repeated 
vacantly: " Yes, they are right ; it is coming 
fast to that. Gladness will finish al l ; and per-
haps it will be the b:;st end of all. The cruel, 
cruel girl! But she—they shall not be happy 
in my shipwreck. They shaU have real causa 
to fear or to hate me." 

CHAFXER XXTII. A CHANGE. 

ScDDENLY a scheme darted into his head. 
That Freuchmau, " t h e colonel in retreat,"he 
would not pass over what had occuired. Then he 
would gladly meet him, anywhere and anyhow. 
" Aud if he kills me, which he is sure to dô  
that pitUess girl wiU have that blood on 
her head, aud may then repent!" Herewasi 
practical plan, action, sometliing " to do," whidi 
he longed for. 

" Why, West, my boy," said a voice, "you 
look lik.e Hamlet aud the ghosl. Metliinkslsee 
my father's spirit. Hey? What ails yon? 
Where's ' my Lulu ' ? as that fool of a Dacttti 
calls he r ; and where's I'araong—I'among aimajP 
Eh ? Does that touch you under the fifth rib ^ 

West was quite ready to resent CaptaiA 
Filby's inipcriincnce ; but he had a reason ftl; 
restraint. " They are goue away," he 
calmly; " goue home." 

" W h a t , together? Oh, nice pranks! 
saw some of tlieir proceedings to-day." 

" I dare sa_>," said West . " I can believe a 
thing—of him, at least. I s it generous, ' 
honourable, is it fair, for a man who si 
know the world, to take advantage becaui 
young girl likes him, and bring her to a plaf' 
of this sort, 1 o be insulted by common ruffian; 

" Insu l ted b^- common ruffians? Phew! 
said the captain, greatly interested. "Vou 
don't tell me so." 

" I am afraid—that is, T am glad—I have 
been drawn into a quarrel with a French captain 
here about it. I have no friend. I never lud 
any in my whole life, and perhaps it has been 
tiie best for me. But you, even as an Englisb-
man, you wouldn't stand by aud see one of the 
same country go out to be murdered?" 

Captain Filby shaded his old eyes to get a 
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good look at West. His Drst impression was 
" Drunk ;" Lis next, " Mad as any hatter .ilive." 
But he relislied the proposal. Jn tlie regimeut 
he had oi'ten assisted in such all'airs. Thei'c 
was one young man who it was said owed his 
death to the management of Captain Filby, 
who liad ferociously refused an apology. " I'd be 
glad to see you slioot a Freuchman, West; aud 
though this infernal rheumatism is racking my 
life, I'll go out with you. And, what's more, 
I liave the old pair of executioners with me." 
His face quite lit up with pleasure at this 
proposal of enjoyment; and indeed he told 
West that he would fiud it do him a world 
of good, and bring all to a head nicely. 

As the captain turned away, a stout, un
healthy-looking man, not unlike Colonel I'epiu, 
but a good deal shabbier, came up to West-
with a bow. " I am Pequinet, formerly lieu
tenant. (He was also " ancient" and " iu re
treat.") " The honour of my friend, Colonel 
Pepin, was wounded to-night. You will permit, 
me to have the honour of informing you—by 
your behaviour—he iusists on reparation." 

"Which he shall have," said West, with 
alacrity. " When and where you please; as 
long and as often as you like. Now." 

"Folly, stuff!" said Captain Filby, tlimsting 
himself forward. " What c/re you saying? Leave 
this to me, or leave it alone. To-morrow, sir! 
All in good time. We shall see you in 
Dieppe." 

Tliey drove home. He dropped Captain Filby 
at his own house; then walked home himself. 
As lie was crossing the Place, a figure fluttered 
by him, whom lie looked at absently, and has
tened on. The figure had hurried after him, 
and was beside him. " Mon ami," it said, " I 

. am so delighted. I heard of you to-day, from 
your good sister. God will bless this noble 
attempt of yours to conquer yourself." 

West answered him impatiently: " I have 
- made no exertion, and want no blessing. 
• The finest and most perfect nature could not 

do it. All the demons of hell seem leagued 
. against me to persecute and harass me !" 

The abbe looked at him sorrowfully. " After 
all, it is only the usual course. We must try 
many times before we succeed, and fail, aud 

' fail again. I did not expect it. W â must not 
y lose lieart." 
; "Ah I we can all preach," said West, bit-
• terly. " I have been too gentle hitherto. Good 
, "ii.?ht." 
" " Hear me a moment," said the abbe, 
; anxiously. " I am going your way " 
'< " I am tired of advice," said West, stopping 
• impatiently, " a n d ! am not one of your flock, 

M. I'Abbe. Oh! forgive me, dear, good sir, but 
JOU know not what I have gone through, and 

' what I have to go through. If you knew thai, 
'- indeed. Give me your prayers; they can do no 
'' haim." 
'. The abbe looked after him sorrowfully, and 
' then went his way without a word. 
; As West went up-stairs, the two women 

heard his heavy step enter his own room, and 

sliut the door impatiently. The two fac<'s were 
turned to each other with blank coustornatioii. 
Tliey knew tlie whole story, as tlioiigli they had 
witnessed it themselves. Indeed, ou his menial 
state they hung suspended, like relatives or 
children on the health of an invalid parent, whose 
restoration of to-day, or relapse of to-jiiorrow, 
sends joy or gloom through the house. 

They did not see him that night. In the 
morning, at breakfast-time, they read a whole 
night of trouble in his face, wiih the enforced 
calm infinitely more distressful. They knew 
he had been out betimes that morning. He had 
come back moody and silent, yet with a strange 
and restless fire in his eye. Then, to their 
greater astonishment. Captain Filliy called, 
being " made up," as Mr. Dacres would have 
said, " t o the ninety-nines"—whatever stan
dard that was. All that day he remained at 
home. They heard his ceaseless pachig. Their 
wistful faces were turned often to each other 
with a hopeless speculation. Something dread
ful, it seemed, was coming. 

About three o'clock he came in lo them. 
" I am'going away," he said, abruptly; 

" perhaps for an hour or two, perhajis for a very, 
very long time. I cannot endure this any 
longer. I am weak, wretched, heljiless, con
temptible. I have let this miserable childish 
delusion prey on me until I cannot live or 
sleep. Dear Margaret and Constance, I have 
been very selfish and cruel to you both, but 
you will forgive me. I t is time it should end, 
one way or the other." 

" O h ! Gilbert, Gilbert, what docs all this 
meau?" cried Margaret, suddenly becoming 
natural. " What are you going to do ?" 

At that moment the bonne came up to say 
that a geutleman, M. Vivian, wished to see him. 
At that name West started, and then went down 
to him. Vivian was cold, and even stern. 

" I have only just learned," he said, " that 
you are about taking a step which must not 
be thought of for a moment." 

West understood him perfectly. 
"Why not, pray ?" he said, calmly. " It is 

my own allair altogether, is it not ?" 
"Why not?" repealed Vivian, excitedly. 

" First, because she is concerned, and we must 
not have her pure name sullied by any vulgar 
quarrel." 

" I t is -my affair," repeated West, slowly. 
"Her name is not concerued at all. Who 
wishes to sully it ?" 

" Not concerned ? Do you know what sort 
of a place this is ? I am astonished you do 
not see this yourself," said Vivian, jiassion-
ately. " I did think you were noble and 
generous, and that her name, or any wo
man's name, would have been a talisman. 
But there is another reason, which is con
clusive. I have seen the chief of the police; 
and the person you quarrelled with, and wish 
to meet as a gentleman, is a low ruffian, who 
was turned out of tho army years ago." 

AVcst stared at hiin, but, liut a constraint 
upon himself. "And you," he said, abruptly. 
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" who are so interested for her—what is your 
office ? What is to be your relation to her, if I 
might ask? Do they not say she is to marry 
you ?" 

Vivian coloured. " That would be my greatest 
happiness, and I do look forward to it one 
day." 

"Ahl" iutermpted the other, fiercely; " I 
see. The usual generality! I can see what 
that means. That will not impose on me. 
T have watched you. I can see behind that 
trick. Tiiere is some game being played; and 
perhaps Heaven may put it into my hands to 
frustrate it." 

" What do you mean?" said the other, turn
ing still paler. 

"Not from any love to her; I owe her 
nothing. But with you I can reckon. There 
is snuie mystery in this hanging back. How 
confused you grow! I am right. By Heaven, 
I am!" 

" This is all madness," said "Vivian, turning 
away. 

" Yes," said West; " but you shall find I 
have method, too. Now we understand each 
other. Colonel Vivian; and let her understand 
me, aud tell her her cruel and unkind words 
have sunk into my heart. God forgive her!" 

"That is all for yourself," said Vivian, ex
citedly. " And I warn you, m return, we shall 
be on our guard; and I tell you, plainly, any 
frautic step on your side shall be met ou mine 
in a way you little dream of." 

"Good," said the other, "We understand 
each other now!" 

But we, who know what sort of a place 
Di(;i)pc was, iis surprising sensitiveness to the 
smallest rumour or whisper of a rumour, can 
conceive that such a momentous adventure as 
Lucy's must permeate the place like water 
through a gravelly soil. 

Before the evening came, Mr. Blacker, 
the official scandal-monger, was in posses
sion of some strange details. He had become 
inflated with the vast importance of the matter, 
and had gone express to llrs. Dalrymple. 
"Such an awkward, such a very doubtful 
business! God forbid, ma'am, it was my 
daughter. West, I am told, found her down at 
that little dirty guinguette, actually sitting with 
some low Frenchman. I am afraid, badly 
brought up; but you know, with that harum-
scarum fatlier, what could you expect ?" 

Mrs. Dalrymple, who had always beeu partial 
to West, aud knew his worth, had long ago 
"turned" against Lucy. She now spoke 
warmly, " 1 am afraid I could believe anything 
of that girl. You know how lightly and 
cruelly she treated poor Gilbert West. The 

man is suffering there before her eyes, and sLe 
hiisn't even a kind look or word for him." 

" Oh! but, my dear lady," said Mr. Blacker, 
with infinite relish, " I haven't half done. I was 
coming to him. What does she do, I'm told, j 
bnt drag him into a quarrel with this question
able French friend of Tiers.'* 

" Good Heavens !** said Mrs. Dalrymple, 
absorbed in interest, "you don't tell me so! 
What things we hear every day!"_ 

"That ))oor infatuated West, m his gentle 
way, tried to remonstrate with her, and she 
turned on him, ma'am, and got her champion 
to turn on him, and only for the police, ma'am, 
tliere'd have been a duel." 

This was really dramatic news for the colony. 
Not every day did they meet with a morsel so 
substantial. 

The Dear Girl was utterly unconscious of 
the fiery cross of scandal being thus sent round. 
Indeed, she never had been so happy as during 
these days; for since that holiday "her Vivian's 
heart," as the old story-tellers would say, had 
never been so much hers. 

Vivian, himself seemed now not to think of 
the old diliicuUies—perhaps shut his eyes to 
them. He told her he had a presentiment thri 
they were to be soon happy, and that shortly, 
which was accepted as an oflicial revelation. 
They were both living in a dream ; and, ahoTe 
all, she could meet with calm eye aud cold 
gaze the look of the man who had shown his 
hatred and malignity to her in unmistakable 
terms. But as she walked by exultant and 
triumphant on lier lover's arm, she could not 
but notice the smiles, and looks, aud whispers 
which followed her. 

NOTE ON " T H E GREAT MAN-MTLLrNEE." 

"WE have been askod to state that Mr. "Worth rf 
Paris, wliose proficiency in the miUinery art was de-
aeribert at page oC'l of our last volume, did not b^in 
lit"? as a tailor, but as an apprentice to "one of the 
miet celebrated sillc mercers at tho West-end of 
London." 
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